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LUMBER FOR HUEDING AND REPAIRING 
When you sell your cotton or when 
you receive money from other sour-
ces, you will deposit it in a bank, of 
course, and we solicit your accounts 
assuring you that "Personal Service' 
is not only our motto, but a business 
principle instilled into this institu- 

tion. 

Bank With Us 

"A Bank of Personal Service" 

THE FARMERS NATIONAL BANK 
—Read Our Messages Appearing In Farm and Ranch— 

OF  CROSS  PLAINS, MIAS 

FEDERAL RESERV` 
\  SYSTEMS 

A 7 
BARUAIN  PAPS EX [END- GU FF  ALOLr;S  P[ 

R Nirs. osa Essaler of Scotland, Tex- 

as is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

A. flanke. 

--r°o 
L the I B. Loving, age nine, while 

playing with a candy stick 	y 

ti 	

(till da 

stick; his muoth, W ednesday, 

(near th stick pellet - ea ten just beef of 

his jaw. It was  a  serious injury, lout 

he is doing nicely at this writing we 

are pleas,' to state. 

8. 

' 

WILTAT WOULD YOU DO? 

"If dollars grew  on  trees, would 

fall? 

you climb up or..  wait for them to 
	 A N K • 	c 

You May SaVe by climbing; you 

can  climb by saving,  no  why wait 

for the fruit to fad? Save :Ind sto2- 

teed. Open an account with this 

bank and make your account grow 

month by month and year by year. 

Member Federal. Reserve System 
F-7.,.1 	g 	I 	tre'l TT • 

111,,r 
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E. '1, Vestal, Noah Johnsen, Tem Bryant and J. B. 

Eubank, Paul V. Harrell Directors. 

relatives at Dubin, Sunday. - 	. 

It. 0. West and Olan Adains attended 
•  O  foot hall 	Eastland, Saturday. - 

W. A. A.IcGowen wets  a  Fert Worth 

visitor. Su at rday. 	• 	• 	- 

Mr. and Mrs. A. .1.  Mathis left Sat-  .1 
tied, for different points on the south- 
ern border. 

Mrs. R. M. Hierv,,  of C 	ce orsins  is 
visiting her brether, R. 0. lanai lieu 
hail family. • 

Mrs. :Monroe McDaniels is visiting ' 
with her sister, Mrs. Elie Baron, who 

moved from he' to Plainview ,  last 

\Yee,. 

720 Rattlesnakes Killed 
by Clia,ge of Dynarnito 

Hot  Springs, 
g 	

Guy Keyes, a for- 
"'Si raner whose station is near Key-
atone; in Harney national forest, forty 
rifles fro m  Hot Springs. saw  a  rattle., 

 snake. glide along aLead of him as he 
rode over his range ,111,  disappear in 
a device of boultters a short (listen, 
OVVO Y. 

He followed in order to -011 the 	 ,s- 
tile.  011 COMii, cl ■ We  to the rock I, ,=•• 
saw a great MOS, Or slowly writhing 
snakes in  a  recess "to the boulders. 
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Streets Now Paved;  Big Jubilee is Planned; See Game  Friday 
C. L. Browning, Sport - Editor 

On Friday, Oct. 28 the Buffaloes 
met the Clyde Bull Dogs in Clyde. 
The boys seamed to have been over 
confident and on the other hand the 
Bull  Dogs  were determined  to  win. 
No scoring was donee in the first half 
but Clyde kept the ball in Cross 
Plains territory most of the  ,  time. 
In  the  third and fotwth quarters Clyde 
did  all of  their scoring. During the 
intermission between halves Coach /  • 
Murphy tried to arouse the boys fight- 
ing spirit. The Buffaloes seemed 
really determined  to  win when they 
went back on the field but when•Clyde 
scored a touchdown and kicked goal 
this took all of the boys fighting 
spirit. 

10FS EMU AY. 
The Cross Plain's Buffaloes will 

med...the Dublin Lions here Friday af-

tvrsoon, and  it  will Very likely he  a 
herd fought garae. They met the first 
of the season and the results wa s 

scorch, tie. On Nov. 11, Armistice 
Day. the Buffalo:, will meet the Satn. 

tar Anna MouutaineHs here  on  the 
local grounds. • 

Last Friday, the Clyde Bull Dogs 
be:IL the Buffaloes 27 to 0, at Clyde. 

This was the first game the Bafs have 
lost. They beat Clyde here a few 
weeks ago, and they went in to play 
over eolith:lent, and failed to ''get go-
ing". 

t, 
Mr. and Mrs. • Wis. Lowe aml Mr. 

and Mrs, Marion Han, attended the 
Ranger Jniailee lost we(k. 

. 	. 
and Mrs. M. M. Murdock, of 

Dallas. visi =jed his brother, Coil Mur-
dtck• and ',shy of this place, on lost 

Thursday. 

EU 9  SATURDAY LAST  AY 
As  a  number of our subscribers were 

unable to tne advantage ,  of our An-

nual Bargain •Days  on  the Review, for 

"VarielS3 reasons, we have decided  to 

continue the llargaiii Days  until  Sat-

urday night. This will be final. After 

Saturday. the regular rats will be in 

•s .feet. The public has responded is 

n great  wa y  to  the Bargain Days offir 

i•  we are pleased to state that mos, 

.everyosc who was "pa, eine"  on  the 

Review, has renewed, and many new 
haVe been added, breaking 

4111 records of past campaigns. We 

h ave  a  lengthy honor roll for the post 

k, bib we will hold it over until 1 

next week i s Cr., tit include  those. 

,oming is Ihe last Part of this week .1 

If your muse has not atipc,aied  on  one 

of the honor rOls publishol the pa st 

la, nth, we wont 1,-; add yon to the one 

3o  be pnhli.shcit next 	eh. Yon may 

already be' paid in advance, but you 
'den Mage of the rile just the same 

Be sure io read the Review in 1,28. 

a 

Seven block  of  street  in the brainless 
section have boon paved and about half 
has already been opened to traffic. 
There is some finishing up work on 
the  curbs  and  some  cleaning  up  to be 
done yet,  but  "it won't be  long  now" 
until all the new  paving  will  be  ready 
for use.  It  sure looks good, too, and 
everybody seems to be pleased. 

When all  the work has  been finished, 

it  is  planned to  ,-o—e  a  big celebration 

or jubilee as a  fitting  climax  to  the 
big improvement program, which will 
in all probability be held on the streets. 

The  City  Council will gravel several 
streets, connecting  witih the pavement, 
as far as available funds will permit, 
including about ten blocks of the most 
important streets. 

Watch Cross Plains grow: 

DIG ATHLETE PROURAM 
TIIIIPAY  NIGOT 

Kid  Nilson  and  Joe  Manning will be 

the principals in  the  wrestling bout 

scheduled for tonight (Thursday) at 

the  American Legion Staditim. It will 

be a good bout,  as  both are fast and 

furiouS. Another big event will be 

8  romal boxing bout 'between Dick 
Yarbrough and Sailor Todd. Other 

good pri•hninaries are also  on  program. 

Last Thursday night Joe Manning 

beat Teddy Waters in  a  fast bout tak-
ing two falls out of three. The semi-

final between the '2fasked Marvel' 
and Paul Bruce went  one  round. It 
was  a  sloW affair and the decision 
went to the hAltirvel". Yarbreugh 

and Ode Davidson fought 4 fast 
rounds to  fl  61,1W. 

The Review suffered  a  breakdown 

I  with eel. Linotype this week and we 

ttre.having our typo ,  set at Rising Star 

MS 111.w parts arrive from the fa, 
hwy. We all have  our  trouble•-don't 
we? Yet the world 'keeps moving. 

I 	 e 	nine  ne  of our most 

eus -and he believes in 

allv. ';'here were ,tliout 30,000 Logioli- 
;tires cram P. 8. A. who took part in 

the gratid parade. The next Canyon- 
tien be at San Alit -onto SON yo.tr. 

6 	m Sipes just rec,atly puiThased 

I  the Edwin Neel) property just North 

•,• west of thee Baptist Church. 
• 

A. J. Geosley hits returned 
Mayo Hospital in Rochester, and is 

j happy to be back hoine, lie lest his 

right lower limb, but  -states that he. is 

I  feeling better than he has felt fo, 

Vv.'s. • lie had Berge. disease and it 
lithame necess ary to remove his right 

leg. We• aIl syMpathize him in 
the loss of his limb but see are glad to 

have him baA. in good health and in 

good spirits. 

Supt. T. R. Haggard, and E. S. Mar- 

I phcoach,cm,h, will attend Comity I-ea er t:hs 
• 'Institute at Baird Saturday.  . 

Wi,i'red Haggard a Slimmer" 

Theinason, Were :V), es, 

.STREETS NOW PAVFD CLYDE BULL DOW 27 
WHEN YOU SELL YOUR COTTON Bifi IMPROVEMENT 	CROSS PLAINS 0 

Announcement 

This is to annouzice that Vincen.t Hart 
aaji associates have nurchased the City 
D,-.73g Store from J. F. Carter, a.nd. we take 
this t.-n...th)d of soliciting your future busi- 
ness. Clean, courteous and complete drug 
service is our motto and the basis for ask-
ing for your patronage. 

Phone 23 

James Love is building  a  moiler/11 

six ro,  in  bungalow in Highland Park 

one liloek west of school htrihk 

seits,tooLi 

Cross Plains. 

wageor has rehirned.  •  from 

Paris, Frauce, where he attended the 

A-merieon Legion ( v,tion. lie I'•as 

gone It (lays and had  a  gi,at 

welcomed the Lmionaires with 

• , • d 	roy- 

Clyde's number of first downs were 
13,  to  the Buffaloes 8. 

Substitutions for Cross Plains were 
Rolimlson for B. W. Adams ; S. Carm- 
iachel for McDermett;  S. Carmiaehel 
for  Smith;  Maddox  for  S.  Carmiaehel; 
(trots for MeDennett;  Harlow for 
Webb: Maye for C. Adams;  A.  car - 

ni  iaehel for Davis.   
Starting lineup for Cross Plains:,  .1 

Ends, C. Adams, Webb; tackles, Ca/41 
t • roll, Smith; guards, Clark, MeDerm- , ' 

ett  ;  quarter, Poole; halves, Davis  ;1 
; B. Adams; full, Bennett. 	 Phone  18 S. R.  Jackson, Mgi 

('ROSS PLAINS  vs  DUBLIN, .NOV.4 

Buildings shoed last for yoars, and they will if you use our 

first quality LUMBER in building or repairing them. __Our 
prices, quality considered, are  never  high. 

RER C ANY1 

Star •have  m  oved to Cross Plains, raid 
Mr. Nance and son, M. M. Nance, will B. I, Jones of (,

ottohwo(lll was in be associated with the Dpasen Chevro- 
town Monday wa his ten year old 
, STI, IV/10 tips the scales at 137 poundo 
--a fire boy. 	. 	• 

Miss Andra Gwin leavhs Friday for 
a visit in Kansas. 

o  

Members and lViV03, and the teachers 	, 
	is chilling at 1.:575  an 

ations, o on  No.  2  Ida 1,bli are driilling at 820 

This banquet simwed that the town feet, and at 760  on  No. 3. Shaw  & 
and all the religious dehominations Ratlike  en  Miller No. are drilling at 
of  the town are behind the, school and 	

other  weii, net report() this  

wish to thank each and  all  who contri- 	on T. E. Baum No. 
 2. P. 	&

are supporting it to the fullest extent. ,eek. 

	O. 

mud' enjoy eel by all 
 'resent and we 	Mook Texas Co. is drilling et 100 

bated their services, food or deco r- 

The Buffaloes meet Dublin  on  the 
local gritlion Friday, 4th. These ,  two 
teams met the first of the season and 
battled to  a  scoreless tie. This  will 
be a hard fought game  and we. expect 
a  large crowd to be present.. 

:The banquet given  at•  the_ Baptist 
Thursday evening to the foot 

ball .1111, the pep squad, the board 

'West of  town  in the new field, L. 
G. Bradstreet is drilling is  on  his Wal- 
ler No.  2.  and it looks like  a  100 bar.' 

of the school Was  a  success and re, N 
 re 

 o. I.  • 

• 

Signed 
T. R. Haggard, Supt. 

,... o. I. e are glad to have this splen • 	' 	 . pa
' 
 el's. 

did famil• cast their let with o  us. 	 , 	   

The Best Servhee Station has lieen 
remodeled with new and attractive 

On OPERATIONS GO 
STEAMY  ON HERE 

Miss Iltiaelle Dore haa returned, front. That's fine. 

E. Si. Nance and family of Rising 

CIRCUS POSTERS URGE 
FARMERS  TO COME HERE 

.• 

Zellinar Bros.' Greater Combined 
Trained Wild Animal Shows' advance 
crews are now scouring the country 

•and neighboring towns with posters 
and other advertising matter for their 
date. Crisis Plains  on  Friday. Nov. 
11: One of the  m  w thing, the Zellmar 
Bros, have placed  on all  advertising 
that goo, to the country and neighbor , 

 ing towns. is •that the  me  ''chants • in 
Cross Plains •trill offer • exceptional 
bargains  on  everything-  on  show day. 
Zellma• Bros. soy Coe merchants 
should take titIvantage of the crowd 
that will be tironght 	here by the 
show, by advertising their bargains 

for that day through the local news- 

and Mrs. J. ,  P. Nowell of • CO,(11.1.11, Ballinger 	 y. visitors Sunda. 	 Mr. and Stns. Bill Harder of Putnam have 	h 
r • evning 	h 	nod 	the filen] Theatre. Glad to have 

;111,1 Mrs. le E. Nichols visited 	Mnri°n 	 them. 

fl,S1 	
ViSit With friend;; ill EA SLIOSd 

rind In. fr, WOrth. 

We ail, pleased I:, state that Mr. 
_tor. ;Ind ions. Percy ',lilt:ins were _ 	• 

CITY D' 1 1C TOP 	 e  us 

 herr.  „ th the 	he 	that 

used to blow up  • 

 he c.ould not cone  g 

station and senred dytminite which 
with such nuishei,, Reyes rod, to Ills 

1 ;A 	6 	 li 	 bet  tt  rocks and 

	

(YOUR STORE 	 Mrs. 

	

) 	
,irs. Hoover aml Er. and snakes. A, aueuraF.e.  a  eount  as  eoule - 

 u 	
1  .11 

h e  pote tfi terwerd 	litt 	t se, hat  l e  e. , 
 e- eee abhiet, 	eee,es 



THE CLASSES OF 1 16 AND 19 
GAVE QESEQV&DTHE music-12oom 

AND  THE  BOOK-HALL ALL THE 
BATH-TUBS ARE TAKEN AND THE-
POOCH PIPE PARKED UNDER The-, 

VQ01.ST  PORCH - OH I KNoW' 

   

  

7- 

    

... 	11100110p.-------.." 
TEAU4E21-IEADS  ,HE 	 WELL NOt, 

NN-tA -OLl5  OF 06.1- 	ZuST NIT A 
I'IICl Hou5G You  8RoTPEfaS mlNuTG,E320THER, ■ 
HAVE PERE  ALONG-  SIDE OF 
WHAT  viE  POT UP 

wk-LIOP  Room DOI GET? 

1, 11111191fl11 1 ' . " 

L1STEM,CA40B -:THEQES 
ANOTUEG. AIREDALE HTHG 
PALL wiTL) A YEN V012, ,, 
PAGE PLOP -- 

0'" At DID %,,V HEAR,mta-tA,L, 
7,-+AT LYME: DicKavvoGA2-TY 

HAD Too,  A T02,, P? 
THE WORSER. ? 

Mopyrkebt,W.N.U., 
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Our Pet Peeve 

OecovE mei 
THAIS COT TO 
LMi HIM 

T"116" -C lAtrri  
60(N i ro Go 

SPOILIN' fl 

Vial. ,HERB S 
"rEN DOLLARS. 

HOW'S 'AT' 

,P 

warr 
AWAY TO iS" 
fl °lir,/ fie 'N 

IEFr 
ME A FiVe 
00, c.  ; gut 

(41 
APP-Ti-tE*P025. 

LAAD-01 1 1-L13 - 
 H1,41201G-0r 

AWAY-- 

•FINNEY OF THE FORCE By F. 0. Alexander 

14MP.! -MICHAEL HAS 
,012G0"1" ,C`,./TEr2 

TICKET 01111CH A Ff2iEND 
IN -11-1S Slow GAVE HIM 
FOG -10,101G,FT -,41-4 , 
ot'LL  USE  IC mEstl..5! 

Fanny Didn't Stay for Act 2r 

.F:  AyJHICH  WAN 

■ N  THAT  5HOYJ 
WAS  ,?Ef-,.  52IEND, 

FAVY,4 

b 
ot 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

WOULD  YOU 

RER (3E 
RIGHT  .THAIJ 
PRESIDEm, • 

RA714._ 13E 
ttAt, RIGHT 

Amc• 
Vitt-M.0E14r 

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL 
A  P1EE  OF PoETR., I0)4CE READ, 

l'UUESS t, WAS 01.0 "OMAR", 

SAID °THE. 	 WPPE' , 

A1-10 HAVIMG-141R.T; MOVES OM" AWE) 

Goes OM, MOR. ALA_ ,i0OR "TEAS, 

)JOR A1-4-'10oR. ptETY, CAM eAweeL 
A SIMGIE LIME OF tY. • ' goMET1-114 

1_114E -rHAT 

Akir,  1  WAS '.11-111,11Z 1 1,1G HOW --n4e. 
MEWSPAPeR, tS LIKE TNE' IMOVIki 

F114GER." IT wrzrr., BUT Met-MEP,  

WOR Awsi MORTAL AAA14 14.1,10WS 

WHAT P)9 'TEXT WILL E M1 00.1 
DEA-1,4 MAY (3e e44ftomat-EX) 114 

-11-te MEXT FRI14T1M OF THE-SE 
O_OLUN■ mG•.  

By Charles Sughroe 
o 	Nevnpa, 

I Rl1-1 PEATH, MARRAG-E. 

plSAS1ER Se,AMPAI-, &RIME: 

JOY A1,40 SORROW "TIDINOS 

OF At..1, COME --co THE EDITORS 
1)4E VJAMPQ TIM 

"TRAPSLATES -(1-tem 

11-1F PR1MTEP VJORO ,  WHAT 

WILL- THE -TIF'ES SA`l F40,1" 
WEEK, I4EXT MOI4TrI14EX.r °/EAIV 

WHAT 11.4J03t.our WEG4V TO 

1040W 

, 

••• 

Poetry of the Game 
- AOC) SO I SIT HERE IN PAV 

	

WITH LIFTEP 	WAITIMq= 

WAITIPQ= WA1T1M1 . -TUE 

MOVIKIG F11,1Q.ER WRITES= 

• • 	• 

THE FEATHERHEADS By Osborne Felix  Is Fixed Up Real Doggy  



THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

ME) 
STORY FROM THE START 

Defying all efforts to capture 
him, after a long series of mur-
ders and robberies, a super-
crook known to the police only 
as The Bat" has brought about 
a veritable reign of terror. At 
his wits' end, and at the man's 
own request, the chief of police 
assigns his best. operative, An-
derson, to get on the trail of the 
Sat. With her niece, Data Og-
den, Miss Cornelia Van Corder is 
living in the country home of 
the late Courtlelgh Fleming, who 
until his recent death had been 
president of the Union bank, 
wrecked because of the theft of 
a large sum of currency. Miss 
Van Gorder recelveri a note 
warning her to vacate the 'place 
at once on pain of death Data 
returns from the city, Where she 
had been to hire a gardener 
Miss Cornelia tells Lizzie Allen, 
her, faithful Irish maid, who Is 
decidedly nervous. that a detec-
tive is coming that night. The 
gardener arrives, giving his 
name as Drool, 

CHAPTER !II—Continued 
—5- 

"1 could not verify your references, 
as the Brays are in Canada—" she 
proceeded. 

The young man took an eager step 
forward. "I am sure if Mrs. Bray 
were here—" he began,  then  flushed 
and stopped, twisting his cap. 

"Were here?" said Miss Cornelia in 
a  curious voice, "Are you  a  Prof.,- 

 atonal gardener?" 
"Yes," The young man's manner 

lied grown a trifle defiant ; but Miss 
Cornelia's next question :followed re-
morselessly. 

"Know anything about hardy pecan. 
Mats?" she said in it soothing voice, 
while Lizzie regarded the interview 
with wondering eyes. 

"Oh yes," but the young MB 

seemed curiously lacking in confidence. 
"They—they'relhe'ones that keep their 
leaves during the winter, aren't they?" 

"Come over here—closer—" said 
Miss Cornelia, imperiously. Once 
more she scrutinized him and this 
time there was no doubt of his dis-
cotnfort under her stare. 

"Have you had any experience with 
rubeoia?" she queried finally. 

"Oh, yes--yes—yes, indeed," the gar-
dener stammered. "Yes." 

"And alopecia?" pursued Miss Cor-
nelia. 

The young man seemed to fumble 
in his mind for the characteristics of 
such a flower or shrub. 

"The dry weather is very hard on 
alopecia," lie asserted, finally, and 
was evidently relieved to see Miss 
Cornelia receive the statement with a 
pleasant smile. She leaned forward 
—her next question was obviously to 
be a weighty one. 

"What do you think is the best 
treatment for urticaria?" she pro-
pounded with  a  highly professional 
manner, 

It appeared to be a catch-question. 
The young man knotted his brews. 
Finally a gleam of light seemed to 
come to him. 

"Urticaria frequently needs—er-
thinning," he announced decisively. 

"Needs scratching, you mean ," Miss 
Cornelia rose, with a snort of disdain, 
and faced him, "Young man, urticaria 
is hives—rubeola is measles—and alo-
pecia is baldness!" she thundered. 
She wafted a moment for his defense 
—none came. 

"Why did you tell me you were a 
professional gardener?" she went on, 
accusingly. "Why have you come here 
at this hour of night, pretending to 
be .something you're not?" 

By all standards of drama, the 
young man should have wilted before 
her wrath. Instead he suddenly smiled 
at tier, boyishly, and threw up his 
hands in a gesture of defeat. 

"I know I  shouldn't  have done it!" 
he confessed with ..appealing frank-
ness.  "You'd  have  found me out  any-
how,  I don't know anything about 
gardening.  The truth is," his tone 
grew somber, "1 was desperate. I had 
to have work I" 

The candor of'his smile would have 
disarmed a stenier-Hearted person 
than Miss Cornelia. But tier suspi-
cions were still awake.. 

"That's all, is it?" 
"That's enough, when you're down 

and out." His words lied an unmis-
takable accent of finality. She 
rouldn't help wanting to believe him 
—and yet—he wasn't what he had 
pretended to be—and this night of-all 
nights was no time to take people on 
trust!  

"How do  I  know you won't steal the 
spoons?" she queried, her voice still 
Via 

"Are they nice spoons?" he asked 
with absurd serionsness. 

She couldn't help smiling at his 
tone. "Beautiful spoons." 

Again that engaging. boyish man-
ner of his touched something in her 
heart. 

"Spoons are q great temptation to 
me, Miss Van Gorder—but if you'll 
take ate, I'll promise to leave them 
alone." 

"That's extremely kind of you," she 
answered with grim humor—knowing 
herself beaten. She went over to ring 
for Billy. 

Lieesie took the opportunity to gain 
her  ear, 

"I don't trust him, Miss Neily,  He's 
too  smooth!".  she  whispered, warning-
ly. Miss Cornelia  stiffened.  "I 
haven't asked for your  opinion,  Li, 
ale,"  she  said. 

But  Lizzie  was not to he put off 
by the  Van  Gorder  mantle, 

"Oh," she whispered, "you're just 
as bad as the rest of 'em. A good-
looking man conies in the doer and 
your brains fly out the window  !'• 

Miss Cornelia quelled tier with a 
gesture and turned back to the young 
man. He was standing just where she 
bad left him, his cap in his hands—
but, while her back had been turned, 
his-  eyes had made a stealthy survey 
of the living room—a survey that 
would have made it plain to Miss 
Cornelia, if she had seen him; that 
his interest In the Fleming establish-
ment was .t merely the casual inter-
est of a servant in his new place of 
abode. But she had not seen—and 
she could have. told nothing from his 
present expression, 

"Have you had anything to eat late-
ly?" she asked, in  a  kindly yoke. 

-  He looked down at his cap. "Not 
since this morning,. lie adulated, as 
Billy answered the hell. 

Miss Cornelia turned to the Impas-
sive Japanese. 

"Billy, give this man something to 
eat and then show 11,1 where he Is 
to sleep." 

She hesitated. The gardener's house . 
 was some distance crush the main 

building, and with the eight and the 
approaching stern' she felt her awn 
courage weakening. Into the bargain. 
whether this stranger had lied about 
his gardening or But, she was curi-
ously attracted to hint. 

"I think," she said-slowly, "that I'll 
have you sleep in the Mtnse here, a t 

least for tonight.• Tontorteev we can—
the housenetid, room. Itilly," she told 
the butler. And before their departure 
she held out a candle and matches. 

"Better take throe with you, 
Brooks," she said. "The local light 
company crawls under its lee] every 
time there is a thunder storm. Good 
night, Brooks." 

"Good night, ma'am," said the 
young man, smiling. ',Hewing Billy 
to the door, he paused. "You're being 
mighty good to nie," he salt], diffident-
ly, smiled again, and disappeared 
after Billy. 

As the door closed behind them, 
Miss Cornelia found herself smiling, 
too. "That's a pleasant young fellow 
=no matter what he is," she said to 
herself, decidedly, rind not even Liz-
zie's feverish "Haven't you any sense 
taking strange men into the lieu.? 
flow do you knots,  he Isn't the Bat?" 
could draw a reply from her. 

Again the thunder rolled as she 
staightened the papers and magirSt es 
on the table and Lizzie gingerly •eok 
up the ouija-board to replace it on 
the bookcase with the prayer-book 
firmly on top of It. And this time, 
with the roll of the thunder, the lights 
in the living room blinked uncertainly 
for an instant, before they recovered 
their normal brilliance. 

"There go the lights," grumbled 
Lizzie, her fingers still touching the 
prayer-book, as if for protection. Miss 
Cornelia did not answer her directly. 

"We'll put the detective in the blue 
room when he comes," she said. 
"You'd better go up and see if It's all 
ready." 

',vale started to obey, going to-
ward the alcove to ascend to the sec-
ond floor by the alcove stairs. But 
Miss Cornelia stopped her, 

"'Lizzie—you know that stair rail's 
just been varnished—Miss Dale got a 
stain on her sleeve there this after-
noon—and Lizzie—" 

"Yes'in?" 
"No one is to know that he is a de-

tective. Not even Billy," Miss Cor-
nelia was very firm. 

"Well, what'll  I  .y he is?" 
"It's nobody's business." 
"A detective," moaned Lizzie, open-

ing the hail door to go by the main 
staircase. "Tiptoeing around with his 
eye to all the keyholes. A body won't 
be safe in the bathtub." She shut the 
door with a little slap and disap-
peared.. Miss Corilella out  down—she 
had.  many things to think over—,  I 
ever  get  time  really  to think of any-
thing again,"  she  thought,. "because 
with  gardeners  coming who aren't gar-
deners—and  Lizzie  bearing yells in 
the grounds  and—"  - 

She started slightly. The front-door 
bell wits ringing—tt long trill, uncan-
nily loud lot the quiet house. 

She  sat  rigid In her chair, waiting. 
Billy came in. 

"Front-doer trey, please?" he asked 
urbanely, Sue gave time the key. 

"Find .t who it Is before you un-
lock the door,"  she  said. fle nodded. 
She heard him at the door—then a 
murmur  of  voices—Dale's voice and 
another's—"Won't you come in for a 

few minutes? Oh, thank gou." She 
relaxed. 

The door opened—it was Dille. 
"How lovely she looks in that evening 
wrap!" thought Miss Cornelia. "But 
how tired, too. I wish I knew what 
was worrying  her." 

She smiled. "Aren't  you  back early, 
Dale?"  • 

Dale threw off her wrap and stood 
for a moment patting bacl, into Its 
smooth, smart bob, hair ruffled by the 
wind. 

"I was tired," she 'Said, sinking into 
a chair. 

"Not  worried about anything?" Miss 
Cornelia's  eyes  were  sharp. 

"No," said Dale, without conviction, 
"but  I've  come here to  be  company 
for  you and  I don't  want to run away 

all  the time." She picked  up the  eve-
ning  paper  and looked at it without 
apparently seeing  it.  Miss Cornelia 
heard voices In the hall—a  man's  voice 
—affable—" "How have you  been,  BR 
ly?"—Billy's voice In answer, "Very 
well, sir." 
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"Who's out there, Dale?" site queried. 
Dale looked up from the paper. 

"Doctor Wells, darling," she said in a 
listless voice. "He brought me over 
from the club—.I asked him to come 
in for a few minutes, Billy's just 
taking his coat." She rose, threw the 
paper aside, came over and kissed 
Miss Cornelia suddenly and passion-
ately—then, before Miss Cornelia, a 
little startled, .could return the kiss. 
went over and sat on the settee' by 
the fireplace near the door of the bil-
liard room. 

Miss Cornelia turned to her with a 
thousand questions on her tongue, but 
before she ern.] ask any of them, 
Billy was ushering in Doctor Wells. 

As she shook hands with the doctor, 
Miss Cornelia observed him with cas-
ual interest—wondering wily Such a 
good-looking nou n, in his early forties. 
apparently built for sucte,sg should 
be content with the comparative rued-
cation  of his Meal preetice. That 
shrewd, rather aquiline face, with Its 

"Have You Had Anything to Eat 
Lately?" 

keen gray eyes, would have found it-
self more at home in a wider sphere 
of action, she thought—there was just 
that touch of ruthlessness about it 
which makes or mars a captain In 
the world's affairs. She found herself 
murmuring the usual conventionalities 
of greeting. 

"Oh, I'm very well, doctor, thank 
you--:-Well, many people at the coun-
try club?" 

The doctor sat down. "Not very 
many," he said, with  a  shake of his 
head. "This failure of the Union bank 
has knocked a good many of the club 
members sky high. 

"Just how did it happen?" Miss 
Cornelia was making conversation. 

"011, the usual thing." The doctor 
tool, out his cigarette case. "The 
cashier, a young chap named Bailey, 
looted the hank to the tune of over 
a million." 

Dale turned stearply toward them 
from her seat by the fireplace. 

"How do you know the cashier did 
It?" she said in a low voice. 

The doctor laughed. "Well—he's 
run away, for one thing. The hank 
examiners found the deficit. Bailey, 
the cashier, went out on an errand 
—and  didn't  come  hack. The method 
was simple  enough—worthless  bonds 
substituted for good ones—with a good 
bond on the top and bottom  of  each 
package, so the  packages  would pass 
a casual Inspeetion. Probably  been 
going  on for some time." 

Too much or too little affection of 
parents is equally harmful and both 
spoil character. The training that 
produces docile obedience spoils the 
child's native  aggressiveness  and 
leaves him to be easily beaten In the 
later competitions of Life by minds 
superior only in their inner prepara-
tion. The authority of a parent Is a 
responsibility rather than a privilege. 

Another risk assumed by parents, 
which is not so commonly understood. 
Is that of hurting their children by ate 
fectien. With human beings the love 
attitude may persist In such a way 
that the child never actually matures 
and comes to have a fully developed 
self-life, or Indulgence heaped mien 
the child by the parent may spoil the 
zest of life and  keep  the child ern. 

No Home -Made Bread 
It  is  frequently said men run their 

homes. How about home-made bread? 
I  scarcely know a man who does not 
want  homeanade  bread and cannot get 
it ;  the  bakers have persuaded  the 
women that bakery  bread  is  better,  as 
barbers have perSuaded  them  about 
bobbed  hair. And look at the clothes 
the  nian milliners  have persuaded  the 
women to wear.—E.  IV.  Howe's Month-
ly. 

The fingers  of  Dale's right hand 
drummed restlessly on the edge of her 
settee. 

"Couldn't somebody else have done 
it?" sire-  queried tensely. 

The doctor smiled, a trifle patron-
izingly. 

"Of course the president of the hank 
had access to the vaults," he said. 
"But as you know, Mr. Courtleigh 
Fleming, the late president, was bur-
ied last Monday." 

Miss Cornelia had seen her niece's 
face light up oddly at the beginning 
of the doctor's statement—to relapse 
into lassitude again at its conclusion. 
Bailey—Bailey—she was sure she re-
membered that name on Dale's lips. 

"Dale, dear, did you know this 
young Bailey?" She asked, point-blank. 

The girl had started to light a cig. 
arette, The flame wavered in her fin-
gers—the matett went out. 

"Yes—slightly," she said. She bent 
to strike another match, averting her 
face. Miss Cornelia did not press her. 

"What with bank robberies and bol-
shevism and income tax," she said. 
turning the subject, "the only way to 

-  keep your money these days Is to 
spend it." 

"Or not have any--like myself !" the 
doctor agreed, 

"It seems strange," Miss Cornelia 
went on, "living in Courtleigh Hem-
ing's house. A month  ago,  fel never 
even heard of Mr. Fleming—though I 
suppose  I  should have--end now—
why, I'm as interested In the failure 
of his htink as if  I  were a depositor!" 

The doctor regitrtled the end of his 
ciga rates. 

"As  a  neater of fact," he said, pleas-
antly, "Dick  Fleming  leut no sight to 
rent you the property lit fore the es-
tate  was settled. fl• must have done 
it the moment he  received  my telegram 
announcing his un•le's death." 

"Were you with him when he died?" 
"Yes—in Colorer,. Ile had angina 

pectoris, and took me with hint. for 
that reason." 

"I suppose," pursued Miss Cornelia, 
watching Dale out of the corner of 
her eye, "that there is no suspicion 
that Courtleigh Fleming robbed his 
own hank?" 

"Well, if he did," satd the doctor 
amicably, "I can testify that lie didn't 
have the loot with him." His tone 
grew more serious. "No He had 
his faults—but not that." 

"Miss Cornelia made up her mind. 
She had resolved before not to•suin-
tn. the doctor for aid in her diffi-
culties—but now that chance had 
brought him here, the opportunity 
seemed too good a one to let slip. 

"Doctor," she said, "I think I ought 
to tell you something. Last night and 
the night before, attempts were made 
to enter this house. Once an intruder 
actually gage In and was frightened 
away by Lizele at the top of the stair-
case." She indicated the alcove stairs. 
"And twice  I  have received ariony• 
mous communications threatening my 
life if I did not leave the house and 
go back to the city." 

Dale rose from her settee startled. 
"I didn't know that, auntie! How 

dreadful t" she gasped, 
Instantly Miss Cornelia regretted 

her impulse of confidence. She tried 
to pass the matter off with tart humor. 

"Don't tell Lizzie," she said. "shed 
yell like a siren. It's the only thing 
she does like a siren, but she does 
it superbly !" 

For a moment It seemed as if Miss 
Cornelia had succeeded. The doctor 
smiled—Dale sat down again, her ex-
pression altering from one of anxiet y 

 to one of amusement. Miss Cornelia 
opened her lips to dilate further upon 
lazzie's eccentricities.  . 

Rut just then there was a splinter-
ing crash of glass from one of the 
French windows behind her! 

CHAPTER IV. 

Detective Anderson Takes 
Charge. 

"What,  that?" 
"Somebody  smashed  a window 

pane  !" 

Clonally infantile. He may become 
fixed upon the parent no that  he  is es-
sentially parasitic in his inner enice 
tional cravings and cannot maintain 
normal relationships in business, so-
cial contacts or later family life if 
he ever attempts to establish a home 
of his own.—From "Social Problems 
of the Family" by Prof. Ernest 11. 
Graves. 

No Wolf in Police Dog 
German police dogs are German 

shepherd  dogs  police-trained. The 
history  of  the German shepherd dog 
breed dates fur back into antiquity. 
In the opinion of Max von Stephenaz, 
a  noted  authority, It  a  descendant 
of the Bronze age dog. This theory 
refutes the more or  less  popular 
present -day  Idea that  the  wolf  has 
been  largely instrument€tl  in  the  de-
velopment  of the breed,  and Is in line 
with  the  beliefs  of  other  authorities 
who  consider-  it very doubtful that 
wolf outeresses  were ever made  with 
the German  shepherd dog,  and  that if 
such were  the cose the  relationship  is 
remote  and  of  minor importance. 

A hair  from a white woman's head 
is  lighter  in  weight than a  white  man's 
hair.  

%OAK floc 
A are not expens 

Never need replacement, yet cost  no  mor. 
temporary floor coverings. Add perrnancm 
far rental or resale. 

OAR FLOORING BUREAU 1293 Builders' Building 	 CHIC 

The man who saves up some 
for a rainy day is the one who k 
enough to go in when it rains. 

Market men and con- 
surners are insisting on uni-

form color, now-a-days, and 
no real dairyman can afford to 
trust to luck any more. Keep 
your butter always that golden 
June shade, which brings top 
prices, by using Dandelion But-
ter color. All large creameries 
have used it for years. It meets 
all State and National Food 
Laws. It's harmless, tasteless 
and will not color Buttermilk. 
Large bottles cost 
only 35e at all drug 
and grocery stores. 

Wets & Richardson Co., lac. 
Burlington, Vermont 

Um  • 
"You used to ray toy wife  •  was an 

angel." "I made no mistakea 're-
cording angel." 

Guard Against "Flu" 
With Musterole 

Just Rub 
Away 

Danger 
Influenza, Pneu-
moniaandGrippe 
usually start with 
a cold. The mo-
ment you get 
those warning 
aches rub on good 
old Musterole. 
Musterole re- see, 
sieves the conger- 
tion and stimulates circulation. It has 
all the good qualities of the old Mus-
tard plaster without blistering. 

First you feel a warm tingle as the 
healing ointment penetrates the pores, 
then a soothing, cooling sensation and 
quick relief. Have Musterole handy 
fey emergency use. It may prevent 
serious illness. 

To Mothers: Musterole is also 
made is milder form for 
babies and small children. 
Ask for Children's Musterole. 

Jars & Tubes 

Better than a mustard plaster 

Rimiest, purely vegetable, Infante and 
Childrea's Res.., formula on every had. 
Guaranteed non-narcotic, non-alcoirolie. 

PAS. ‘WINSIINTS SYRUP 
ma Infante aluledkrea's lissnistor 

Children grow healthy and tree 
from eerie diarrhoea, flatulency, 
constipation and other trouble if 
given it at teething time. 
Safe, pleasant-always brings 
mare.° and gratifying result. 

At All 
bruggista 

Any druggist will refund your money if 
PASO OINTMENT fails to cure Itching. 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.  In 
tubes with pile pipe. 75c; or.  is tin  boxes. 
60e. just  ask  for 

Say the wrong  thing  at the right 
time and some  fool  will envy you. 

Feel Tired and 
Languid? 

ALWAYS tired and achy) Sues 
your kidneys are working rightt 

Sluggish kidneys allow waste poison. 
to remain in the blood and make one 
dull and languid, with often nagging 
backache, drowsy headaches and dizzi. 
neat. A common warning is scanty or 
burning secretions. 

Use Doan's Pills. Doan's, a stimulant 
diuretic, increase the secretion of the 
kidneys and aid in the elimination of 
waste impurities. They are praised the 
world over. Ask your neighbor! 

DOAN'S ,p Lies 
STIMULANT DIURETIC r KIDNE YS 
Foster-nab.. Co.alle.Cheeliefiello.NY. 

"And threw in a stone!" 
"Wait a minute, 	The doctor, 

all alert at once, darted up into the 
alcove and jerked at the terrace door, 

"It's bolted at the top, too," called 
Miss Cornelia. He nodded, without 
wasting words on a reply, unbolted the 
door and dashed out into the darlenees 
of the terrace, Miss Cornelia saw 
hint run past the French windows and 
disappear into blacknese. Meanwhile 
Dale, her listlessness vanished before 
the shock of the strange occurrence, 
had gone to the broken window and 
picked up the stone. It was wrapped 
in paper—there seemed to be writing 
on the paper. She dosed the terrace 
door and brought the stone to beg 
aunt. 

Miss Cornelia unwrapped the paper 
and smoothed out the sheet. 

Two lines of coarse, round hand-
writing sprawled across it, 

"Take warning, Leave this house 
at once! It is threatened with die-
aster which will Involve you If You 
remain!" 

There was no signature, 
"Who do you think wrote it?" Said 

Dale, breathlessly. 
Miss Cornelia straightened up like 

a ramrod—indomitable. 
"A fool—that's who! If anything 

was calculated to make.me stay here 
forever, this sort of tiling would do it V" 

She twitched the sheet of paper 
angrily. 

"But something may happen, dar-
ling!" 

"I hope so, 'That's the reason I--.' 
She stopped. The doorbell was ring-

ing again—thrilling, Insistent. Her 
niece started at the sound. 

"Oh, don't let anybody in," she be-
sought Miss Cornelia, as Billy came 
in from the hall with his usual air of 
watki ng on velvet. 

"Key, front door please—bell ring," 
he explained tersely, taking the key 
from the table. 

Miss Cornelia issued instructions. 
"See that the chain is on the door, 

Billy. Don't open it all the way. And 
get the visitor's name before you let 
h ire in." 

She lowered her voice. 
"If he says he Is Mr. Anderson, let 

hint in and take him to the library... 
Billy nodded and disappeared. Dale 

turned to her aunt, the color out of 
her cheeks. 

"Anderson? who is 
Miss Cornelia did not answer. She 

thought for a moment. Then she put 
her hand on Date's shoulder in It 
gesture of protective affection. 

"The man in the library is  a  detec-
tive from police headquarters," she 
said. 

She had expected Dale to show sur 
prise—excitement—but the white meek 
of horror which the girl turned toward 
tier appalled her. 

"Not—the police!" breathed Dale is 
tones of utter consternation. Mt. 
Cornelia 'could not understand why 
the news had stirred her niece ea 
deeply. But there was no time to 
puzzle It out—she beard crunching 
steps on the terrace—the doctor was 
returning. 

"Ssh," she whispered. "It isn't nee.. 
essary to tell the doctor. think he's 
a  sort of perambulating bedside gossip 
—and once It's, known the police are 
here we'll never catch the criminals!" 

When the doctor entered from the 
terrace, brushing drops of rain from 
his no longer immaculate evening 
clothes, Data was hack on her favorite 
settee and Miss Cornelia was poring 
over the mysterious missive that had 
been wrapped about the stone. 

"He got away in the shrubbery," 
said the doctor, disgustedly, taking 
out a hantikerehief to fleck the spots 
of mud from his shoes. 

Miss Cornelia gave him the letter 
of warning. "Read this," she said. 

The doctor adjusted a pair of pine. 
nez—read the two crude sentences 
over—once--twice. Then  he looked 
shrewdly at Miss Cornelia. 

"Were the others like this?" he 
queried. 

She nodded.  "Practically." 
He  hesitated  for a moment like 

man with an unpleasant social duty 
to  face. 

"Miss Van  Corder,  may I speak 
frankly?" 

"Generally  speaking,  I detest frank-
ness," said the lady, grimly. "But—
go on!" 

The doctor tapped the letter. His 
face was wholly serious. 

"I think you ought to leave this 
house," lie said bluntly. 

"Because of that letter? Humph t" 
Hls very seriousness, perversely 
enough, made her suddenly wish to 
treat the whole matter as lightly as 
possible. 

"There is some deviltry afoot," he 
persisted. "You are not safe here, 
Miss Van Gorder." 

Cut If he was persistent in his atti-
tude, so was she  in  hers. 

"I've been safe In all kinds of 
houses for sixty-odd years," she said 
lightly. "It's time i had  a  bit of a 
change. Besides," she gestured to. 
wards tier  defenses,  "this house is at 
nearly  impregnable  as  I  can mei,. It 

 The window locks are sound enough 
—the doors are locked and the keys 
are there,"  she pointed to the kept 
lying on the  table,  "As for the ter

-rare  door you just used," she weal 
on,  "I  had  Billy put  an extra bolt on 
It today.  By the  way, did you boll 
that  door again?" She moved  toward 
the alcove. 

(TO on CONTINUED.) 

When tulips were introduced inti 
northern Europe in 1554 there waft 
only two varieties, red and yellow. 

Child Training That Has Harmful Effects 



Higginbotham Bros. 6,, Co. 
Day  Phone  7 

 

Night  Phone  5 7 

  

Geo. Brown a cid family were week 
end visitors in Blanket. 

It.  E. and Vernon Haines of Burkett 
were recent business visitors 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ilarrell age the 

proud 'ments of  a  fine daughter, 

Paula Jean, who arrived -  Monday, Oct. 

21. 

' 

John Moore  and family  of  Colenm 
were here trading Saturday. 

THE METHODIST CHURCH 

John Witt Hendrix, Pastor 

Sunday School at 10 a. m. There is 

a  class for every one; there is  a  class 

for you. 
This is the last Sunday in the con-

ference year. The Pastor leaves for 
conference  next Tuesday. The Annual 
conference convenes in Big Spring 
Wednesday, Nov. 0th,  Bishop  John M. 
Moore, Dallas, presiding. 

At 10:50 a. m., or 10 minutes before 
the regular service, next Sunday morn-
ing the pastor will baptise any babies 
whom parents will bring to the altar 

This will  not  keep the another waiting 
for the end of the morning service. 

At both  services  the doors of the 
church will be opened for any  who  care 
to join by letter  or  profession of faith 
At  the morning hour holy communion 
will be administered. 

The pastor will preach both morning 
.and evening. But remember the chief 
emphasis Sundt, will be, Church Meta-
1  to  rship. 

	o 	 
Eugene Pinney of  Borger, came  in 

Monday evening to  be  be with his 

mother; Miss Minnie•Pinney. Ile start-

ed his school work this week. 

P'ire Insuranc e 

Real  F,F; ate  and  Lea_es 
ce 

Company 

Gas Stoves 
in the famous famous 

Ironton-Bunsen 
Line 

All Popular Sizes in Silver Gray, 
Antique Copper, Statuary Bronze. 
See them. A!so new models in-. 

Detroit Jewel 
Ranges 

Announcement 

We wish to take this method of announcing to the peo-
ple of Cross Plains and surrounding community that we have 
purchased the Ideal Theatre here from P. W. Cloud, and are 
planning to remodel the building, Which will add much to 
the attractiveness, and to give better pictures which will 
add to the quality of the show. We have arranged for new 
pictures of the highest class. We solicit your patronage 
and good will which we hope to merit, assuring you of the 
most courteous service at all times. 

Howell r s. 

ot an Bros. Co. 

At Wilson's Cafe you can get nice fat 
oysters. 
	o- 

WANT to buy  a  milk cow. D. 0. 
Gautney. 

WANTED—Will buy a stock ranch if 
priced right. Ike Kendrick. 

Lindsey Tyson went to Temple Mon- 
day to undergo an operation. He  was 
accompanied by Dr. Tyson, his father. 

I Ambulance Service 
Day or Night 

e 
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C. B. Gregory and family visited 

Mrs.  Gregory's parent, Mr. and Sirs. 

R.  E.  Wilson, first  of week. 

.  E. Heslip and  family visited 

Sirs. Heslip's mother, Mrs. Crutchfield, 

of Admiral, past week end. 

.75. 

r 

Beginning this Nov. I will go 
strickly on a cash  basis.  Your 

continued  patronage and good 

will solicited. 
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COTTONWOOD NEWS 

-  The peanut threshing in this com-
munity has been progressing nicely. 
Those on the western part are-through 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Arvin intertain-
ed the young folks last Sunday night 
with a singing, was well attended 
and had lots of fine singing. 

, Mrs. Hubert Brock of Baird spent 
last week with her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Brock. 

Sttne of the ladies of this eommuniity 
gave a "hen party" last Saturday night 
They met down on the creek and !ust 
as supper was spread an awful acci-
dent happened, Mrs. T. A. Copping, 
fell off of a ten foot bluff into the 
creek, which was four feet in water. 
She would have drowned if it had not 
been for her son, It. 

• 
my. and Mrs. Q. 3. Bowen and Mr. 

antj Mrs. E. II. Hight and son of Santa 
Anna  •  pent the week end with relat-
Ives here  . 

Last Monday, as we all know, was 
Hallowe'en, so we had a Hallowe'en 
party at the school house that night 
and there were a pretty large crowd 
present. 

Mr. Molly Murray and son, L. V. 
motored to Cisco Sunday to see her  

brother and family. 
I ...Little Edna Hutchens of Atwell 
spen last week with her aunt, Mrs. S. 
E. Archer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Ray are the 
proud parents of a fine boy. 

We failed to have school one day 
last week on account of the funeral of 
alt infant baby of Mr. and Mrs. Phelix 
Mitchell, 

Mr. and Mni. Jewel Ellis have moved 
to the Lee Coats place where they aim 
to live this next year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Carpenter are 
moving back to their old home in Be'.I 
county. 

Mr. Earnest Carpenter and family 
who have been off picking cotton have 
come in. But are going  back, he  said. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Freeland have 
;11  sir  new house painted, 

ENTERS CONTEST 

Porter  J.  Davis has entered a pen 

of liens at John Tarleton and A..& 31. 

in  egg  laying contest,  Which will be on 

for  a  year. He has  a  good chance to 

win, with his fine blooded hens. 

At Wilson's Cafe you can get nice fat 

oysters.  

lttl 
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Mrs. Scott Gilbert and children of 
Woodson  visited  W. A.  MeGowen  and 
other relatives here Sunday. 

o 	• 

Mr. and .Mrs. Joe Baum were  Baird 
visitors Tuesday. 

Mrs. Wakefield Robbins was taken 
to hospital at Santa Anna, Sunday. 

The Misses Ole Mae Barr and Luc-
ile Carter were Baird visitors Monday.  

rg 
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Callahan County has ginned prior to 
October 18, 1027,  0,122 .  bales of cotton 
as  compared with  6,511  for the same 
period last year. 

The Baptist church viii have a Jap-
anese  Tea Party Thursday,  evening  et 

7:20, Everyone invited:{, 

Mesdames Gel. B. Scott  mid  W.  A-
Williams were Br:wnwood visitors last. 
Friday. 

If you arc hungry go to Wilson's Cafe 

rl S lau tet 
SHOE SHOP 

Door Frames 
I  Truck  Bodies 

Following are  a  few  of  the  many  things we  manufacture:— 

Window  Frames 
Window Screens 

Tool Bodies 

1V.Iillwork and  Cabinet  Work  of  all kinds. We have automo-
bile  glass  for your  car. Also  Window Wass.  Just  received 
a  car  of  white  pine lumber. 

WATER 	 MASH 	SCRATCH •GREEN FEEDoy=ra  r smELL 

THE RAW MATERIAL 

k 
THE FACTORY  e 

(wETTING  eggs  narrows 
down to making  egg, 

You have the feed as the 
cart•  material, the hen as 
the  f amy  and the  egg  as 
the  finished product.  The 
number  of  eggs  you  get is 
determined  .by the quan-
tityancl  the proper  balance 
of  the egg-making  xna,e-
rials- you  furnish  in what 
you  give the hen  to  .r 
and  drink. 

PROTEINS, which  a hem 
gets  from Chicken . 

 Chowder, goes to  make  up 
the white of  an egg. Fat, 

NV=IjsVITAZ 
The minerals, partof whic 
is furnished in oyster  shell• 
and grit, make' the shell. 
Chowder also provides the 
life-giving vitamins so es-
eential in eggs for hatching  - 
and food purposes.. 

I 
1 
1 , 
I  
, , 

 ! 	T 	.,, y TIME 	ii
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WE  PAY  HIGHEST, WIRKE.T  NICE 
i   

Bring in your heavier Turkeys and Save  
the light weights for Christmas season. You'll never know  how many eggs your hens are 

capable  of  laying  until  you feed them Purina 
Poultry Chows. Put  Purina  to the test and  find 
out the easiest way to get  eggs  when you want 
them at a lower cost of production. 

- 

S 	It  La,  y 

Phone  111 	The  Store With the  Chec•erboard Agra 



 

A Flirt st„, 
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Po- er 
where power corints most 

;1 1 

Mi.,. Virginia Payne was anteetained 
with a Hallowe'en party Monday nigilot 

Games, contests, and other forms of 
entertainment were enjoyed. The house 

was decorated for the occasion with 

spooks and accessories of the season. 
Refrehments were served to 16 guests. 

Prof. •Konady and wife awarded the 
prizes for contests. Mr. Harris was 

toastmaster for the occasien. Every-
body had a most enjoyable time. 

I

L At the invitation of Mrs: Molendick, 
president of the Ciseeis Mothers Club, 

five of the members of the local club 
I attended the Flower Show and acted 
las judges in booby show contest Satur-

day, at Cisco. They were royally en-

tertained at the noon hour also. • 
Those who attended were:: Mesdam-

es Henkel, Boyer, Charley Childs, 

Settle, and Carl Childs. 

The old reliable Chili that's Red, at 
Wilson's Cafe. If you are hungry go to Wilson's Cafe 

FOR almost a quarter of a century,. 
 Buicks have been making good 

wherever power counts most. 

So that now, when the task to be 
accomplished is difficult—when stam-
ina, dependability and unfailing 
power are essential— the advice of 
those who know is, "Buy a Buick!' 

Drive a Buick for 1928 today and 
know the reason for this preference. 

Sedans $1195 to $1995  Coupes $1195  to $1850 

Sport Models $1195 to $1525 

egr4.iVc!');;L:tgli-,;i;  il7=111=fiet d  ,7ati2hP: 
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES  ARE  BUILT, 

BUICK  WILL  BUILD  THEM 

A really wonderful car in 

every way. It will he on 

display at the 

THE
x.75 FORD 

You have never seen 
anything like 

(66.J.1  LCArtini ,  BUICK/0/1928 
Sivalls Motor Co., Inc. 

Ranger, 	EaNtiand, 	wising  star, 	cisco THIS MONTH 41, Miss Grace Neville, of Altus, Okla., 
is visiting her sister, Miss Nell Neville, 
of this place. Miss Nell Met her at 
Abilene and accompanied her to Cross 

P-ains. 

	-,CM:n=thaES 

• 

Mr. and Sirs. W. T. Wilson of Aide 
lene, visited- ins our city this  -.Week._ 
They just recently moved to Abilene_ 

	 0--- 

Iiill 

 

Hamilton of DeLeon has  boa,. 
employed as city marshal' ;Ind he wily. 
•assume his duties Nov. 10th. 	M•_ 
Hamilton has a ranger commission 
front the state. 

FE . 

Starting 

lAcceleraton 
3Power and 
Mileage 

	o 	  

For Battei'y Service call 4, We 
call for fond deliv, batteries. Ever- 
ready Radio `'B". Batteries. Free 

• tests made of "A" and "B" Radio 
Batteries any time. Call on us. 

GAIMETT  MOTOR  CO. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

Little Dick Hunionetell had his ton-
sils rmnoved at local. hospital Monday. 

• Mrs. J. M. Henson who has been in 

hospital has returned home. 
Mrs. Dee Little underwent a major 

operation at local hospital Tuesday, 
and is doing nicely at this writing. 

Sirs. Griffin; wife of Dr. Griffin of 
Cisc. was in car wreck here last Sat-
urday, she was givea first -aid at local 
sanitarium before being carried to 

Ciseti in ambulance. 

This is turkey season, and Will For-
ston who resides west of town sold 
$500 worth to the Neeb Produce this 
week. The local market is 25c peg 

pound. 

	 O 	  

The,  old reliable Chili that's Red, at 
Wilson's Cafe. 

CARD OF THANES 

We wish to thank our friends and 

neighbors for the assistance rendered 
during the recent illness of our hus-
band and .  father, and for the kind 

words of syinpathy and the beautiful 
floral offering made when he paerd-

from this life. Ged is good and will 
reward. 

For  the wonderful new 

' 
ATWATER KENT 

MODE!.  E  RADIO  SPEAKER 
 	— see these new 

Mcidel 2700 -R -E withouts35 
set or  speaker 	  
With Atwater  Kent  Model  30 
Receiver and Model  E  Speaker $135 
With Atwater Kent Model 33 
Reoeiver  a  cat Model E Speaker  $145 

Note what they bring  you. 
1. Atwater  Kent  One Dial 6 Tube 

Receiving Set, Model  30 or 33 as 
you  prefer. 

2. The  Atwater Kent  Model  E 
Radio  Speaker--new. with  a 
name on it  that  means  it's right. 
Have you heard it  yet?  If  not, 
today's a  good day. 

3. These  go into  Radio Cabinets of 
full  Pooley quality  at  the kind of 
prk0  most  people want  to  pay. 

The.two  new  Pooley  models  shown 
are  made especially  to  accommo-
date Atwater Kent Receiving Sets 
and the Model  F.  Speaker. The 
Prices  are  made especially  to ac-
commodate you! 

Berrare  of imitalions—look  for tha 
Poolcy name ,ate! 

8  

	

2400-R-E 	,S0 
,  or s--• 	  

whit ...twa 	 • 	 • 
&.; 	 F 
	  S14.7.50 

Mo.,/ 
raker 	 ',17, 

PO LEY 
RA IO 

CABINETS 

CORRECTION 

o---- 

The Review stated last week that 

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Barr's baby girl had 
wun first honors. in a baby show at 

Baird recently.. We should have said 
that Mr. tool Sits. °Ian Barr's baby 

girl had won. We are grad to make 
proper correction. 

11{0.F  sure  that your gasoline  does 
IL)  more  than one-third of its job. 
Don't  be  satisfied merely with quick 
starting. See that you also get a 
quick pick-up and real power and 
mileage. 
And you  get  them all with Conoco, 
the Triple-Test Motor Fuel. 
Conoco Gasoline does  a  100% job 
in all kinds  of  weather. 

rumps bearing the Conoco sign  are 
the  trouble-proof  fueling points for 
motorists. 

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY 
Producers,  Refiners and Marketers 

of high-grade petroleum products in Arkansas; 
Colorado, Idaho,Kansas,Missouri,Montana ,Ne-
brooks, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon,  South 
Dakota, Texas,  Utah, Washington  and Wyoming 

-RT 7,71 

11.,ka 

Beds 
Froth  ARr 

fi  ,t,dy  of  the 0V0IlitiOn of  the be, 
frets the time of the 15,ormitti con- 

to the present 
tn,yes hd ereet ing. 

The 01,1 bed  a port Iteh 1:21rope. 
"Alit which IA, own Pvolved. 	 . 

large wow,' 	 inelosed 
in panels. it had a roof and was 11tre 
a small room within 0 room. When 
11,0 	 S,•1,1 iu tininher, 
crawled into it tool closest Cie slidine 
panels., they were completely protect' 
•d from the night :Sir. 

The panels later were replaced with 
eurtains, but the bock pitnels.anirthe 
rop were kept. 1:li•se well? carved 
'sods of Queen Elizabeth, time. Ther 
51 1700 the bad: :led the roof went. 
e•ei•ing the four pests MIMI support: 

W0(0,11 cornice  frma 	ich cur. 
,ins hung. 
These beds wit., still ponderous : 

 :Ind were wide enough so that the 
children as well as the parents eon,' 
-mare the warmth of the eu,dains trod 
Nilowy feather bedding. The tire-
placeand the bed were the only warm 
spots in the house, and the best 
;printer got the best place. By 1750 
the wooden cornice was replaced by 
a valance. 

It was at this time float the four 
poster reached its finest expression. 
The draperies, no longer  a  necessity, 
were hung to enhance the beauty of 
the bed. By 1800 the draperies were 
gone, Then the four posts were cut 
down shorter and shorter until at last 
they disappeared and the headboards 
and footboards came back.—Kansas 
City Star. 

":..7eep and  Grow Thin" 

Fs  New.Prescription 
One of the quickest ways of getting 

thin is to go without sleep two nights 
In succession. This method is not 
n and most people would rather 
fast for two weeks. Enforced sleep-
lessness, however, causes flesh to dis-
appear more than twice as rapidly as 
rigid starvation, even though the nor,• 
sleeper is on full diet. 

A doctor who was treating a man 
for obesity by the usual diet and ex-
ere, method was recently surprise, 

en an•e,ng discovery. The course 
the treatment was unavoldeiti, 

held up by the patient breaking ohs 
leg, and It was feared that the en• 
forced rest would seriously retard 
he loss of weight, even though 

strict diet was -kept up. 

When, at last, lie man, Who bast 
had little sleep, was able to get too 
the scales rtgajn, it was found that 
the rate at which he had lost weight 
was almost exactly double the rate at 
which he had lost of while taking ae. 
1,0  exercise. 

Mrs. R. G. Huffman and little son 
of Breckenridge are visiting Mrs. K. G. 

l'reston, this week. 
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.i.. 	 ARMISTICE 
 

.  
That faith they hold, 	 . 

. Ours, ours they are-- 
? Those dear, dead knights who won 'the was 

	 gold 
vitich they bat.. I. 

,..... 	the Golden Star: 	 .... 
.1.,  On far French hills, here in our And In the, splendid zeal they died t 
. churchyards Icier, 	 unshaken. 
* Or In war's wildest wreckage—still Knowing such sacred beauty fills :::. 

unfound 	 their sleep, .  
In these torn. piteous fields which Shall we yet mourn, or wish they : 

, 11..., in dying, 	 might awe, en  

Have for us all forever sanctified. 	To find the golden peace so far de- ? 
4,...... 

 
We 

ground; 
 , hallow more that holy 	based? 	 4 

. 	 Should we not rather pray that . 

All glory we would give them pales 	they may keep 
t Their shining.  vision spotless, undo- 44.  

1• 	
beside 	 faced, 	 4, The eternal splendor of these men, Until the 
who thought 	

world. repentant and re- .2 

t• But of the sacred ea se for which 	
deemed,  

Grow to the measure of the one X 
they fought, 	 they dreamed? 4.• 

.... And now, the battles done, 
7 .... 
.I.• 
. 	

So let  
hey who gave all, tie they alone '('trey gave for at their dearest and 

who won 	 their best, 

In their great faith there was no 
. 	

giving 
Our

m  rest. 
T 

They keep the holiest. Tel for ( heir e.. 
dark misgiving; 	

iv 	

.  . 

. 	 . 
Our fittest tribute is not grief and t 

T. They saw no base self-seekers don tears, 

X Of high Ideals, to batten on the liv•  - 	flying  
the mask 	 But the same ardent vision In our 

.4. 
 

Their vision 	
As that which shone, compelling, I 

vision was a world secure 	their eyes
In  

• and lust 	 Uncowed by Death and all his 

3: Won by the, victory—their only 	dreadful fears. 	 44 
4 	task 	 - 	 Then, when at last these glorious : 
.t. To crush one hideous foe; and In 	dreamers rise,  

.■.• 	
that trust 	. 	 The world we keel,  for them might * 

,i, They sped with eager feet, and 	almost seem 	 X 
. 	paid the price, 	 The living-  substances of their lofty 4 
.• Unstinting, of the last great sac, . dream. 

flee. 	 —Charles Buxton Going. 	t 

eof.etetteoOeolet..e.,444.eioi,eotet-Ottet44,1,444,,,,,totetoleteaneotoW. 4.44÷...1,0,,,  

is literally a "League of Good Will and 
Better Understanding." Today it 
numbers more than 5,600,000 school 
children In the United States. Italy 
has a million children who are en-
thusiastic members and the junior 
movement has taken hold strongly in 
other European countries. Japan has 
more than 200,000 children enrolled In 
the league. 

Although the Junior Red Cioss 
movement would be important for its 
instruction of the children in the rudi-
ments of horse hygiene. first aid and 
the fundamentals of American citizen-
ship if for no other reason. It is this 
international aspect of its work that 
gives ridded emphasis to the relation 
between the spirit of the Red Cross 
and the spirit of Armistice day. Out 
of the faith of the millions of chi, 
dren in every nation of the world. en- 

rolled In the Junior Red Cross for the 
service of humanity, may yet come 
the realization of the vision held by 
the men wl use memory is honored on 
Armistice day, as voiced by the poet 
when he said: 

Their vision was a world secure anti 
Just 

Won by their victory—their only task 
To crush one hideous foe; and in that 

trust 
They sped cylth eager feet and paid 

the Price. 
Unstinting, of the last great sacrtflce. 

So history may yet write down the 
fact that it was these children who 
kept 

Their shining vision spotless, unde-
rsea 

Until the world, repentant and re-
deemed, 

Grow to the measure of the one May 
dreamed, 

No more.i. 
Over -Acidity 

Gas, nausea, sick headache, heart-
burn, distress after eating or drink-
ing quickly and surely relieved. 
Safe. Pleasant. Not a laxative, 

Normalizes Digestion and 
Sweetens the Breath 

6 BELL-ANS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief 

ELL- Pi 
FOR INDIGESTION 
a5$ AND 75t PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 

CORNS 

pain al once/ 
111P,Inorgemi 	• 

Dr. 	2- pads  
by removing the cause—pressing and 
rubbing of shoes. They are thin, medi-
cated, antiseptic, healing. At all drug 
and shoe stores. Cost but a trifle. 

DZSchairs 
Zino-pads 
Put one on—the pain is ganef 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
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SENT FROM 
AO TO MOE 
it. S8 Pounds— Finally 

wed to Health by Lydia 
?inkhorn's Vegetable 

Compound 

and, Ohio.—"After having my 
first baby, I lost 
weight, no matter 
what I did. Then a 
doctor told me I 
would be better If 
I had another baby, 
which I did. But I 
got worse, was al-
ways sickly and 
went down to 98 
pounds. My neigh-
bor told me about 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com- 

id, as it helped her very much, so 
ed it. After taking four bottles, I 
:h 116 pounds. It has just done 

onders for me and I can do my house-
fork now without one bit of trouble." 
—Ma. M. RTES.:Von, 10004 Nelson 
eve.. Cleveland, Ohio. 

If some good fairy should appear, 
id offer to grant your heart's desire, 
lat would you choose? Wealth? 
appiness? 
Health? That's the best gift. Health 
riches that gold cannot buy and 

irely health is cause enough for 
appiness. 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound may be the good fairy who 
offers YOu better health. 

, ,movesthutdrutr -StopsflairFallin 

Beauty to Gray and Faded Huh 
meZi-rniV.VaTt=:11.v  

HAIR BALSAM 

Restores Color and 

PARKER'S • 

gLORESTON SHAMPOO—Ideal for ace In 
connection with Parker's El air Balsam. NI . .. the 
hair soft and fluffy. CO cents by mail or et drag-
alga. Ilisoax Chemical Works, Patchogue, N. 1, 

OILS 
.4r1er0Aftick.positive, 

relief In 

ARBOI 
OPEROOS SOO BOX. 

P*VuL.riltZoMilWitgit.  

FO  • 	TONIC•puta 	r 
to 	 sp;aring 	tivity• 
azy.lieggish physical a 	elite 

go 	 at 

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 
T IS peculiarly appreoriate 
that the annual member-
ship roll call of the Amer-
,. National Red Cross 
should begin en Armistice 
flay, November I1. For 
there is nu other organiza- 
tion in "he world which 
better exeinplities the es- 

sential spirit of Armistice 
day than that which knows 
no race nor creed nor color 

--nothing hut :  the need of sufferins 
humanity. So when the Red Cross in- 
vites Americans to join while It Is 
Lo lling its eleventh annual roll call 
from t.rmistice day through Thanks- 
giving, November 11 to 24, we can all 
do  so  with the knowledge that there 
f•an  he 110 more fitting observance of 
this solemn anniversary than by aid 

log in the work of the Red Cross-- 
c,Teatest• Toth, of the world." 

In the Sense I hat  Armistice day 
means the end of fighting, there is no 

Armistice Oa, for the Red ('ross. For 
in  peace as in war it carries  on  its 
tight against disease and hunger and 
devastation. If "peace bath its victo-
ries no less renowned than war" then 
sortie of the peace -time victories of 
the American Red Cross, won when 
tornado or hurricane or flood or tire 
swept over seine ill-fated community, 
are More to 'be remembered than are 
some of Its victories won on the bat-
tlefield. 

There  Is  still another service of the 
[led Cross which is perhaps but little 
',flown in comparison to its other 
services and it May yet prove to be, of 
at future importance which cannot now 
he estimated. That is the orgaffiza-
tiOn of the Junior Red Cross, which 
has for its three watchwords "Serv-
ice," "Friendship" and "Health," and 
which will begin celebrating Its tenth 
anniversary next year. On its scroll 

written these words, "Let Youth 
it . Shape the World While the 
ion Solendid Is Still Before Its 

Siam* Temple Cats
Qf  

Te 
— 

the Ha; heautifillar tame  cats. 
ays, Che I141,)in IllustrirOZeitung, be. 
atga:the nese lient=ctit  with its 

Alma,: smoghitill  on  the 
s cream- 	red 	the . 
legs, pars Alp ti face It is dark lir 
rheOt "am. as hr ail For Eastern 
, rZ naienNie a temple animal, and ac-
,ortggly highly prized and treat 
wit 	•eii 	us care. That fits 
wikllpita a tocratl' bearing and tastes. 

For it has been proved that the do-
mestic cats in  all  Asia  as  well  as  in 
Europe were not developed by taming 
the edit' tlflittlaIS of the same regions, 
but  that they are descendants of the 
yellowish cats first  domesticated In 
Egypt and that they have spread from 
thence over the world.—Exchange. 

Electrical Switches 
• The ureau of standards say that'll 

	

zy 	I  switch," also called a 

	

ree 	switch," is electrically a 

	

si gle 	e, double-throw switch. Us- 

ing two of them,  a  light can he con. 
trolled from two planes, since as tip. 
stairs and downstairs in the case of 
hall lights. A related switch, called 
"four-way" switch, is electrically  ni 
double-pole reversing switch. Any 
number  of four-way switches may be 
used with two three-way switches to 
control  a  light from any number of 

points. 

Selective breeding applied to forest 
trees would produce fast-growling. 
vigorous varieties, experiments show. 

A Wife's 
Transformation 

The Story of the Comeback 
of a Woman Gone to Seed 

By Mary Culbertson Miller 

INSTALLMENT II 

Helen Sees Herself as Others See 
Her. 

IGHT on the job, came that old 
, hag • . . Jealousy. As a magnet 
attracts steel, so was Helen's ,gaze 
held. by the perfection of the young 
woman opposite her. Propinquity — 
yes—propinquity was love's alter ego, 
she reminded herself And here was 
something to be fearedsonaething 
subtle, of a sort strange to tier. 

Paramount was the paralyzing cer-
tainty that her husband was ashamed 
of tier. 

Her mind geared into her own dis-
advantages. It gave her a jar that 
sent a cold wave of fear through her. 
An avalanche of doubts assailed her. 
For a moment, In her eyes, there was 
an expression of hopeless and tragic 
1lefest. Loneliness came down on her 
like  a  pall. One thing. she decided, 
she wouldn't resort to sarcasm. That 
in Bob's eyes would be the last straw. 
Then,  quite  suddenly, her  eyes 
changed to  a  crystal brightness. It 
was the Ignition of sub-conscious 
thought fanned into flame. There was 
something magnificent about Helen's 
[enure when aroused, but the trouble 
was  it  took something in the nature 
of  a  bomb  to arouse  tie, 

A breath taking sense of grand ad-
venture oezed out of her not-over-
clean finger tips. She'd fight this 
issue with this woman's own weapons. 
and thereby save her romance from 
the matrimonial rocks. No intention, 
h u rl Ildien, of feeding  a  fresh and vital 
husband  to  the tire this office siren 
had lighted. She was impatient for 
her husband to finish with her—she 
wanted to be off. 

Salon of Facial Aesthetics. 
Flying wasn't fast enough to keep 

up with Helen's desire to talk with 
this creator of fent:nine beauty she 
had read of, who longed for human 
faces to manipulate into lovely human 
art. 

Her eyes grew round with amaze-
ment  as  she Molted about the salon. 
Gorgeous hangings, walls of 111111 silver 
paneling, and, doors of the fashion-
able shade called itu.ssian green, auntie 
at  beautiful  setting for the dainty 
Louis XVI furniture with its u lr 
holstery in happy tones of yellow,  rose 
and blue. 

Into Helen's confusion came the 
nicely modulated voice of Miss Whyte, 
the beauty genius. "Queer sled!" she 
thought, looking at the incongruous 
and untidy person. Then she  became 
absorbed in the woman's vital yearn-
ing.  Hers was cornered desperation. 
She begged Miss Whyte to take  her  in 
hand unreservedly. Miss Whyte was 
making a mental note 14 the flak!, 
skin, relaxed muscles, excess avoirdu 
pois, when Helen asked shyly: "Is it 
possible for nine to he attractive again? 
Miss Whyte. -011—so much depends 
upon it I" 

Wandering husband, the beauty' 
genius felt sure of that, but she ex-
plained soberly. "Beauty must be 
worked for like everything else, MN. 
Crane. Modern women have now the 
inestimable help of science. .t sci-
ence  can't do the work :Ilene. The 
greatest instruments lie in you-
yourself—your perseverance, intelli-
gence, and taking an unselfish interest 
in 'life. 

too, beauty isn't funda-
mentally a matter of perfection of 
feature It Is what we think and feel 
that affects our outward selves. In 
the face there is sometimes  an 11111111- 

of what one would call the 
spirit. 

"Take such thoughts as 1111 Palle 11, 
jealousy, lunge, sellishness—in fact, 
all negative thoughts leave their mark 
upon the face. Circulatien slows up. 
the body becomes sluggish, vitality 
laicomes lowered, appetite departs. 
sleep elusive. So It you fully agree to 
work with the mind and body together 
we can get twice the results, because 
they are so perfectly co-ordinated. 
Too want to he made over in six 
weeks, is that it?" 

"Indeed I do, if such a thing is pos-
sible." Great hazel eyes raised be -
seechingly, 

"I think so, if we get to work at 
once." 

See Doctor, First Step. 

"Shall we take the skin first?" ven 
tared the prospective client. 

"We'll consult a physician first. 
Mrs. Crane. 1.1.t will put is on the 
safe side. He will tell as what you 
have tee t ouch of in your system, and 
what is needed in its place, nail pre 
scribe a diet. It is very unwise to 
overdiet or overexercise to reduce. 
T1.11 owthind is sure to show its effects 
on the face." 

Before the session was over that 
first day the beauty course was tenta-
tively worked out. "And after that 
shall I he niche to go on alone?" Helen 
questioned. There was an emphatic 
nod to that. "No question of it," the 
beauty genius smiled. 

"Report to me  as  soon  as  you finish 
with yo u r  heeler  Johnsten tomorrow 
morning.  Ask him intents,  . .  .  to 
state' your disturbances in writing. Ile 
will  put you on a diet, too. Arid, oh, 
yes  . . .  stop in at a photo studio 
on your way home. I know you'll find 
it intensely interesting to watch your 
development." These were the part. 
ing words of bliss Whyte on that red-
letter day. 

by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

No mother in this enlightened age 
Would give her baby something she 
did not know was perfectly harmless, 
especially when  a  few drops of plain 
Castoria will right  a  baby's stomach 
and end almost any little ill. Fretful-
ness and fever, too ; it seems no time 
until everything is serene. 

That's the beauty of Castoria; its 
gentle influence seems just what is 
needed. It does all that castor oil 
might accomplish, without shock to 
the system. Without the evil taste. 
It's delicious  !  Being purely vegeta-
able, you can give  it as  often as 
there's a sign of colic ; constipation; 
diarrhea; or need to aid sound, nat-
ural sleep. 

Just  one  warning:  it  is genuine 
Fletcher's Castoria that physicians 
recommend. Other preparations may 
be just as free from all doubtful drugs, 
but  no  child of this writer's  is  going 
to test them! Besides, the book on 
care and feeding of babies that comes 
with Fletcher's Castoria is worth its 
Weight in gold. 

Children Cry for 

During,courtship they argue; after 
marriage they quarrel. 

To Cure a Cold in one Day 
Ta ke Laxative BROM.° QUININE Tab- 
lets. The Safe and Proven Remedy. 
Look for signature of E. W. Grove on 
the box- 410c.—Adv. 

Nature is the Art of God,—Browne. 

Every department of housekeeping 
!reeds Red Cross Ball Blue. Equally 
good for kitchen towels, table linen, 
sheets and pillowcases, etc.—Adv. 

It is easier to make a tool of a dull 
Man than of a sharp one 

Bad Cold Left Her  - 
During Sermon! 

To awake with a cold and be rid of 
It by noon—would you like to know 
how to do it?__ You don't have to dose 
yourself with strong drugs. Just take 
a plain white, pleasant-tasting tablet, 

pee's Cold Compound is such a aim-
pleipag to use, it doesn't seem possi-
ble that it can knock a cold out com-
pletely In a few hours. But it does! 
And there isn't a single after-effect on 
heart, head, or stomach. It is sold by 
every druggist for only 35c. 

PAPE'S 
COLD COMPOUND 

Balsam Bsam of Myrrh 
Since 1846 has healed Wounds 
and Sores on Man and Beast 

mid"'" 
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PASTOR KOENIGS 
NERVIN• 

fir E,,pilepsy 
Nervousness'& 
SleeplessneSs. 

PRICE $1.50 AT YOUR DRUG STORE 
Write forfree Booklet 
KOENIG MEDICINE CO. 

1045 N. WELLS ST. CHICAGO,ILL. 

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 45-1927. 

top -  Coughing 
The more you cough the worse you feel, 
and the more inflamed Your throat and 

r_  t hangs become. Give them a chance to 
cal•  

10Sehee '  s Syrup 
has been giving relief' for sixty-otte 
years. Try it. 30e end Sec bottles. Buy 
it at your drug store. G. G. Green, Inc., 
Woodbury, N. J. 

I pw.  
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	  Lilf initeed youth begins to "shape 
world w die the vision splendid is 

ill before 	eyes," then there may 
tee  the ti 	when there will be no 
re wenrsfer the Junior Red Cross 



SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN " and INSIST! 
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians  for 

Colds 
	

Headache 	Neuritis 	Lumbago 
Pain 
	

Neuralgia 	Toothache 	Rheumatism 

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART 

Accept only "Bayer" package 
which contains proven directions,. 
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100-Druggists. 

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacctleaeidester of  Salleylleacid 

ght Her re ue  f  r 

Worms cause much distress to children and 
I  anxiety to par ■nts. Dr. Peery's “Dead Shot" 

removes the cause wit:  t-  single dose. 60e. 
All Druggists. 

Dr:Peer '5 
aGiShof for WORM 'S..  
Vermifu e 

DEAFNESS 
HEAD NOISES 

Relieved by 

V)4;) :  LEONAR 
„, 	EAR 41E. 

"Rub Bac): of Ear,” 

D„At All Di-ugi's St is.M.II,TicNeVI"  
Folder about "DEAFNESS" on request. 

It. O.  LEMBO.  Inc., 70 Fifth ire, flew York 

City N. Y. At Druawists or SU  Pearl  St. 

EyE 

Clogged intes-
tines take away 
the joy  of life. 
Restore regu-
larity withott 
getpng. 

TARO 

Wr.t TONIC'F‘G-LIXATAB7IVE" 

* 
 IfenDIAT lls 

Don't ignorethedancrerrirmala 
aching eyes,  red  lid , . blood. 

V7:  S:r,e' ljg.  i  
lion,  red„c,7i=j1:,, 
soothes pain. 

FALL &  frO'CirLI. 
117 WaverlyII.,New York 

,  At druggists or 372 Pearl Street. New York City 

FOR  SALE 
Dandy  equipped 3.000  acre Gulf Coast ran,h, 

Mood grass, soil,  water, roads, community. 
Chas.  Ifelbern,  Victoria,  Texas. 

Capablo Correspondent  Wanted to  supervise 
local  accounts. Salary  $30 per week. Age. 
References. 'J.  A.  Hawkins, Arclieler House, 
63 Gibbon Road, Kingston-on-Thames, Eng. 

The wallflower at a ball is often. the 
only girl present who can bake bread. 

Red  Cross 13a11  Blue is the finest 
product  of  its kind in the world. Ev-
ery woman who has used it knows 
this statement to be true.-Adv. 

A tender conscience is a stronger 
obligation than prison.-Thomas Fut 

Back to Normal! 
Texarkana,  Texas.-"I was  in a 

serious condition of health when  r 
arrived at middi 
life and as I had 
heard of so many 
being wonderfully 
benefited by Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription at that 
age I decided to 
try it. It proved 
to be the proper 
medicine and I 
cannot praise it 
too highly for the 
benefit I received, 

for It relieved my aches and pains 
-saved me a lot of suffering, and 
left me in good health which I still 
enjoy."-Mrs. C. E. Shipp, 307 Oak 
St. All druggists. Tablets or liquid. 

Send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' 
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for a trial 
pkg. of the tablets and write for free 
advice. 

71955,11:3 
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1  Restores Health, Energy 
and Rosy Cheelis.  coo 

Mother ! Your child isn't naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated ; this is a sure sign the little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing -at once. 

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom-
ische-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a 
gentle liver and bowel cleansing 
should always be the first treatment 
given. 

Nothing equals "California Fig 
Syrup" for children's ills; give a tea-
spoonful, and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which is clogged in the bowels 
passes out of the system, and you 
have a well and playful  child  again. 
Ail children love this  harmless,  de-
licious, "fruity laxative,"  and it never 
fails to  effect a  good "inside  cleans-
ing." Directions for babies, children 
of all ages and grownups are plainly 
an the bottle. 

Keg)  it  handy in  your home,  A lit. 
tle given today saves a sick  child toe 
morrow,  but get the genuine. As 
your  druggist for a bottle  of  "Califon, 
Dia Fig Syrup," then see  that it Is 
made  by  "The California Fig  Syrup 
u‘01111,Inv." 

Last year China bought  4,142,000 
bles, nearly !elf the number  issued  by 
the British and Foreign Bible society 
in that period. 

St  takes  from 85 to 150 days for, 
salmon eggs to hatch, the  time (le-
pending upon the temperature  of the 
water in  which they  are deposited. 

Child Gets Sick, Cross, Feverish 
if Constipated 

Cutic  ra  rats 
wrest for Children 
Teach your children to use Cuticura Soap 
because  it  is best for their tender skins. 
Assisted by occasional applications  of 
Cuticura Ointment to  first signs of irri-
tation or dandruff, it keeps the  skin and 
scalp  clean  and healthy. Cuticura Tal-
cum Is cooling and soothing. 

Soap 25c. Ointment 25 andC0c. Talcum 25c. Sold ever, 
where. Sample each free. Addrei. .Cutica, Lab-oratories, Dept. 333, Maiden, Mass." 

Ofg," Cuticura Shoving Stick 

•---..!/11 

A Fire  Tcnic. 
Builds You  Up 

Prevents and Relieves 

Malaria-Chills and  Fever-DealGue 

n9q17 
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Improved Uniform International 

day& oo 
O  Lesson 

(BY REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dean 
Moody Bible Institute of Chiea.go.) 

((h), 1927. Western Newspaper Union ) 

Lesson for November 6 

AMOS PLEADS FOR JUSTICE 

LESSON TEXT-Amos 5:1 - 27. 
GOLDEN• TEXT-Let judgment run 

down as waters and righteousness as 
a mighty stream. 

PRIMARY TOPIC-Treating Every-
body Right. 

JUNIOR TOPIC-The Kind of Man 
God Hears. 

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC--A Squaring for God Against the 
Crowd. 

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT Top-
IC-The Conditions of Divine Apgeoval. 

I. 	Israel's Desolation Predicted 
(vv. 1,1). 

 

Amos lamented over the doom 
which was to overtake the nation. 
Israel is called a virgin because she 
had never been subdued 1,y any for-
eign nation (see IS/1. 23:12). Her fall-
ing to rise no more sets forth the ut-
ter desolation and helplessness to 
which the Assyrians subjected the na-
tion. From this captivity Israel never 
returned. Those who cares back from 
the Babylonian captivity were largely 
from Egypt. 

The Call to Return to God. 
God through tbe prophet says, "seek 

ye me and ye shall live." The impli-
cation is that while the divine judg• 
merits are not executed, an oppor-
tunity is offered for them ,to turn to 
God. In their turning to God they 
were to renounce: 

1. Idolatry (vv. 5, 6). . 
They were to turn away from the 

places of idolatry-Bethel, Gilgal arid 
Beersheba. God's Judgment was to 
strike these places. 

If they would not come to Him for 
life He would be their destroyer. "Our 
God is a consuming fire." The only 
one who can give life to those who 
seek Him is the one who shall destroy. 

2. Cease to pervert judgment 
(v. 7). 

"Turn judgment to wormwood" im-
plies the bitterness of the perversion 
of justice to the injured. 

8. Cease to dethrone riklitecueseeess. 
"Leaving off righteousness" is 

thought to mewl that unrighteousness 
was allowed to take its place. In this 
third exhortation the Lord's name is 
given with the following statement of 
some of Ills  works: 

1. "Maketh  the  .  seven stars and 
Orion ;" 2.  "Turneth  tine shadow of 
death into morning ;" 3. "Maketh the 
day dark with night:" 4. "Called, 
for the waters of the sea and poureth 
them out upon the earth," both in 
rain and deluge; 5. "Strengthened the 
spoil against the strong." 

111. The Sins Committed by the 
‘Atcked Nation (vv. 10-13). 

1. They hated the judge who con-
demned their wicked practices (v. 10). 

2. They abhorred him that spoke 
uprightly (v. 10). 

This most likely referred to the 
prophets themselves who told them of 
their sins and urged uprightness of 
Ilfe. 

3. They trampled upon the poor 
(v, 11). 

The rich built magnificent houses 
out of the proceeds extorted from the 
poor. 

4. They afflicted the just (v. 12). 
This they did by taking a bribe. 
5. They turned aside the poor in 

the gate (v. 12). 
Because they had no money the 

poor were turned aside. 
It was most difficult for the poor to 

get Justice; The dines were so evil 
that the prudent would best keep si-
lence. 

IV. The Conduct of the Righteous 
(vv. 14, 15). 

No condition in the world, religious, 
social or political can become so din 
cult that the righteous are shut off 
from help. The righteous can: 

1. Seek God (v.  14). 
Those who seek  good  shall have 

with them the Lord God of Hosts. 
2. Hate the evil (v. 15). 
Evil mudt be hated. The sin que• 

tion most he settled before God can 
bestow His blessings. 

3. Establish judgment in the gate 
It was the custom in that day fon 

the  courts  of justice to sit in  the getE 
of the  city.  The prophet  urges upon 
them the responsibility to place hon . 

orable  men  in charge of  public affairs 
V.  The Judgment  to  Fall (vv. 11-2(1) 
There is corning  a  day of retribu 

thorn. Justice and right shall he vin 
dicated. This will be realized in  OlE 

day 	tine Lord (IL Thess. 1:7-10: .  
James 5:7). 	All  wrong shall  he 
righted at that time. Pliny we earnest. 
If pray, "thy  kingdom  come." 

VI. 'Worship Without Holiness of 
Life an Abomination to God (vv. 
21-27). 

Sacrifices, observance of feast days 
end singing, when the heart is out of 

fellowship with God, is most displea.s 
ing to Him. 

Two Different Things 
The love of God and the world are 

two different things. If the love of 
this  world dwell  in thee,  the love of 
Mud forsakes thee; renounce  that. and 
',pie,  this; it  Is  fit that the nobter 
love should have the best Place and 
aceepte nee. 

House Not Made With Hands 
The tent-life is the true life until 

the building of God, the "house not 
!Dade  with  hands," is reached.-Phil 
lips Brooks. 

What's the  

Answer_. 
Questions No. 19 

1-What contemporary novelist was 
banished from Spain for opposition to 
the government? 

2-Who is light heavyweight cham-
pion pugilist? 

3-Whom did Pocahontas, the fa-
mous Indian girl, marry? 

4-What general in the Revolution 
was known as the "Hair Buyer Gen-
eral" and in which army did he serve? 

6-Who invented the reaper? 

6-What two interrelated families 
are conspicuous for the number of One 
artists and artistes they have con-
tributed to the Ameramn stage? 

7-What is the most striking piny& 
!cal characteristic of Colombia? 

8-What are water voles and where 
are they found? 

9-What is the distinction between 
"Immigrant" and "emigrant"? 

10-What is Ascension day or Holy 
Thursday? 

11-What is now the only living rep-
resentation of dog tribe of carnivores 
in Britain? 

12-Who has been  called  "The 
Spanish Shakespeare"? 

13-Who defeated William T. Til-
den for the tennis championship? 

14-At what battle was the great 
Indian Tecumseh killed and when? 

15-At what battle was "Remember 
the Alamo !" the soldiers' war cry and 
when? 

16-Who invented the machine gun? 

17-What Norwegian composer took 
as a basis for an orchestral suite that 
has become famous, a drama by Ib-
sen? 

18-What is the second largest river 
in Africa? 

19-What is the matter with the 
phrase : "From whence come you?"? 

20-What is Whitsunday? 

Answers No. 18 
1-Constellation against the L' In-

turgente, in 1799. 

2-Gen, Francis Marion. 

3--Eli Whitney. 

4-April 30, 1922. 

5-Edwin Booth. 

G-Edinburgh. 

7-Carlyle's "French Revolution." 

8-Wild horses and asses. 

9-No; it should read "more slow-
ly"-the adverb instead of the adjec-
tive. 

10-The spiritual idea  of love ;  self-
immolation ; innocence and purity; 
sacrifice. 

11-Severe criticism of his "Hours 
of Idleness" in the Edinburgh Review, 

12-Gen. John Stark. 

13--Lord Dunmore. 

14-Thomas A. Edison. 

15-Cecil Leitch. 

16--Claude Monet. 

17-Josef Hofmann. 

18-The Yang-tse-kiang. 

19-To the Pacific coast of North 
America, between British Columbia 
and northern California. 

20-It should read "that sort," since 
"sort" is singular: 

Ideas About Heaven 
Are  Many and Varied 

\There is heaven? What is heaven? 
the question may not have been set-
tled, but it has at least been an-
swered. The ideas contributed are 
many and various. Here are a few of 
them: 

A  circus lot at the end of Plain 
street. 

-A very high spot in the human inn 
agination. 

A beautiful mirage which lures de. 
luded travelers into the barren desert 
of credulity. 

The abode of certain portions of the 
Deity. 

A spiritual land of peace,  plenty  and 
equality, situate, lying,  and being  in 
the  uppermost  region  above the 
clouds, conjured  up by  religion to  ak-
sist in the maintenance of law, order 
and good, will among God's children 
while in the bodily state on earth. 

The most sublime, the most pitiful, 
the most pathetic delusion of all the 
ages. 

Heaven is that which  lies  about till  , 
In  our  infancy. 'Heaven is that about 
which we were lied to in our infancy. 

The ideal, the limit of human ambi-
tions and aspirations, the ever-flying 
perfect.  . 

A place to which every one is anx-
ious to go, but no one seems to be in 
any hurry to get there.-The Forum, 

,Concerning the Kiss 
A Greek  peasant  kissed the hand 

er knee of a  superior  when he bowed 
before him. Kissing the feet of the 
gods  was also a form  of Greek  wor-• 

 ship.  The  Greeks had made the rule: 
To kiss on the lips is to adore the 
living breath of the person saluted; 
to kiss the feet is to humble one's 
self in adoration. Our custom of kiss-
ing our hands to people at a distance 
from us conies from the ancient habit 
of kissing the hands  to  a  god  Whose 

Stat.. was too tall to be reached 

NOYS 
• 

d Etna NO 
fairy Tale 
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THE NEW DRESS 

Hazel had never had a new dress. 
She had seldom had anything that 
was new. In fact as sine thought 
about it she couldn't think of any-
thing she nad ever had that was 
quite, quite new. 

Not that all her things were Shabby. 
No indeed. 

Often they were in the very hest 
condition. But they weren't new. 

Nor were they of her choosing. 
Hazel had many cousins. She was 

not particularly happy about this. 
The cousins all had lots of money, 

bust really if any one had ever asked 
Hazel about it she would have said 
they didn't have such very good taste. 

For instance they were very fond 
of brown-and such an ugly shade of 
brown. 

And brown, somehow, never seemed 
to wear out: 

Hazel had had that brown dress 
for three years now and it would do 
for picnics for a fourth season. 

But Hazel couldn't bear the 
thought of wearing that brown dress 
to picnics. She never felt *happy in 
that brown dress rind'  she  loved pic-
nics. 

It was trimmed with great trw.-te 
wide white trimmings all over the 
front, and it was of some maternal 
that just wouldn't wear out. 

Her mother had said to her: 
"You should he a very grateful fit-

tle girl to have good kind cousins who 

"Dear, Dear Dress," She Would Say. 

give you clothes before they wear out, 
and you see they can afford good ma-
terials  such as we  never  could." 

All of  that was  very  true, and of 
course Hazel was grateful, :oat yet 
how often she wished that she had 
just two dresses instead of the five 
or six she  was given-just two, or 
even one dress of her-own. 

She wouldn't care  if  they were 
cheap  materials just so  long  as they 
were n little bit pretty-what she 
called pretty-and as they looked well 
on her. 

It wasn't that she was vain. She 
knew she wasn't a pretty child. But 
she knew she could look better in 
some colors than others. That shade 
of brown made her look so pale and 
washed out and stupid. Yes. that 
shouts of brown made her look stupid 

Then pale lavender with lots of 
frills was a favorite party color of 
the cousins and that was unbecoming 
to her, very, very unbecoming. 

Her hats were. given to her, her 
coats were given to her. everything 
was given to her, and while she knew 
the cousins were kind-still she 
wished they didn't keep saying all the 
time that they gave her Clings white 
they were still in good condition. 

They said it in such a pleased. self-
satisfied manner. 

And once, the only pretty thing 
they ever had given her had not been 
in good condition when they had 
sent it. 

It had been a silver grey dress-it 
looked like gleaming silver and it was 
a party dress, but  it just  ripped every 
time she moved in  it,  and even her 
mother said that it was  worn out. 

But at last, at last she  was going 
to have a new dress. It had been de-
cided in nool that all  the  children 
should dress in dark blue middy suits 
with white ties and white yokes. 

Her  dress was  made. It was  made 
of the cheapest material.  Inn  oh,  how 
slie  loved it. She  looked  like the oth-
ers. She  felt  it was becoming  to her. 

Her mother  said: 
"My, you can tell the difference be. 

fW0ell that cheap dress and the good 
dresses that are given to her." 

But 1-lesel  loved it. It was a new 
dross, and it seemed entirely to he 
long  to  her. 

And  every night  when  she  took  off 
the dress she would  speak  to it, and 
sometimes even pat it. 

"Dear, dear dress," she would say 
"you've no idea how I love yeti." 

WouM Take  His Home 
Mrs. James gave a party for her 

son; and served  frozen  dainties to his 
guests.  There was  enough for  a sec 
and serving, but one child had not 
finished his first one. He smiled 
sweetly  et her  and solid : "Just  put 
mine heck on  ice  and I'll take it hone 
with  me." 

DIdn't Know  His  Sister 
Lillie Dorothy waS coining 

playing. As she entered the house tie 
dog ,-farted to bark. Dorothy, hear 
ing the bark, cried : "\N'Iny, Pulp() 
dont•ha know your own sister?" 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

Clean Kidneys 
By Drinking 

Lots of Water 
Take Salts to Flush Kidneys If 

Bladder Bothers or 
Back Hurts 

Eating to much rich food may pro-
duce kidney trouble in some form, 
says a well-known authority, because 
the acids created excite the kidneys. 
Then they become overworked, get 
sluggish, clog up and cause all sorts 
of distress, particularly backache and 
misery In the kidney region, rheu-
matic twinges, .severe headaches, acid 
stomach, constipation, torpid liver, 
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary irri-
tation. 

The moment your back hurts or kid-
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you, begin drinking lots of 
good water and also get about four 
ounces of .Tad Salts from any good 
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys may then 
act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and. lemon 
juice, combined with Mille, and has 
been used for years to flush clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to activ-
ity ; also to neutralize , the acids in 
the system so that they no longer 
irritate, thus often relieving bladder 
disorders. 

;Tad Salts cannot injure anyone; 
makes a  delightful  effervescent lithia-
water drink which millions of men 
and women  take  now and then- to help 
keep the kidneys and urinary organs 
clean, thuS'often aNding serious kid-
ney disorders.. 

DR.  WfNEGARDEN'S  INDIAN CATARRH 
Cure. 'Mree bottles for $5.00. Send one 
dime and receive a sample. Agents wanted. 
Liberal commission. Box 2223, Denver, Colo. 

• 'ItT'S GLORIOUS to have no more 
dread of faulty elimination. And to 
know there can be no offense to per-
spiration, and no need to check it. I 
would never be without the candy 
laxative- 

C. 	A $  

Keeping the System So Clean 
There Are No  Body  Odors 

Mot of people who never have to  take 
a laxative eat a candy cascaret now 
and then. Do you know why; 

They have found that cascara  sweet-
ens the whole system-brings  an im-
maculacy of person that means  every-
thing. It prevents bodily  chemistry 
from ever making one unconsciously 
offensive to others. And what a  Perfect 
regulator of the bowels! 

Salts affect the lining of the bowels. 
Mineral oils leave a coating that the 
blood must carry off through the pores.. 
How much better to cascarize the sys-
tem, and cause the bowels to expel 
everything by normal muscular con-
traction! To say nothing of the cleaner, 
sweeter condition that lasts for days-
a wholesome condition that makes  the 
use of deodorants quite unnecessary 
in January or July! Men and women 
whose years have brought on slug.,:sh-
ness often find that  a  cascaret onit 
once a week is all the tonic theyneede . 

Cascara is splendid  for  children,  too. 
and they love  the  taste  of  this  candy 
laxative  which every drugstore, has for 
lbc and 25c. 

Rid  yourself  of "creeping  i.us." 	your body  in 
trim by cleaning up  your blood  from  the_slowing 
down  poisons  poured  into it by  inactive  kidneys, 

liver  and bowels.  You may rely  upon . 
the  famous old Dutch National 
Household Remedy  -in use  since 
legs. The original  and  genuine. 

Ter' 
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SATURDAY, NO.V 
ALL STAR  CAST  IN  THE WESTERN THRILLER 

"A. CALL IN THE NIGHT", 
Viso Metro  Comedy  and  8th chapter  of "WHISPERING 

SMITH", Eterial  
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MATINEE AND NIGHT 
"The Best Pietuyes Always" 

FRIIDAY, NOV.• 	4th  . 
DOROTHY AlcKAIL and LOWELL SHUMAN 

in 

'WONVOY" 
S ee them fight in the greateSt  naval  battle of-the great war. 
Our bus glorifying the true blue  American  Gob. 

Paramount  News—Sennett  . ComeflY 

LADIES COATS 
Here  they are  to suit your taste, and purse, too. 

prichd- 

$14 ,5 $17045, $1950 and Up 

Lots of goods from 
our 

Sweetwater Store, 
some new goods at 
second hand prices. 
The street is open 

to our place. 

K 

 

Tel. 2 3 1 
CROSS PLAINS 

Odd Note in Ruler's 
Compliment to L,szt 

In "Table Talk" James Dilly tells 
these yarns: 

The late emperor of Austria, when 
Liszt played before him, went up to 
compliment him.  "1  have heard Heitz 
and Thalberg and Chopin," he said, 
"but I have never  seen anyone  per-
spire like you." 

Dilly was invited to  an  affair in 
Paris to meet •Clierubini.  It  was 
hoped that the  grail  maestro would 
entertain with his wonderful talent. 
On arriving, Cherubini's first words 
were, "Now place me where I shan't 
hear a note  of  music the whole 'eve-
ning." And so he was placed, and he 
played cards the whole night. 

'011110. Coleridge was traveling with 
an aristocratic frirnd through York 
they met a !mitten., 

"I'll get up behind," said the poet, 
"and he'll take  me  for n 

"l,y no means." said the other; 
"that.  would be worse again.  I  am 

ccntent to have you as 0  Mil, 
but youd disgrace  me  so  a se,vant." 

r-C.,,,,Lbless  a  Paft...,r 

I 	.. 	Syn2p!,..oRy of LIc 
is more precious than 

great riche,  It I were founding  a 
new religion its first commandment 

",mu  shalt he  cheerful." 
If  T.  were instituting  a  •  new  school 

Of  Medicine  its fundamental principle 
I  would bee "Cheerfulness  on  the Part 

of  the do•tor, and for the patient good 
chee•." 

I . 	For  in  the  ,Yriplamy  of life ranch 
gold without cheerfulnees is  as  Found- 

'  leg bra, and tinkling 'cymbal. 
liglon without 'cheerfulness is a mo,- 
erg.  du•oe,  in the  (in,  of  mo,  en, 

adios depends 11,01I 	 .-lit halls 

Thp 
sonified; the p,ssimi ,  
grouch.  • 

The -cheerful o.,,,imist makes the 
progress of humanity ; _the growling 
essimist would turn back the wile,: 

this ill is pe,haism 	I.et 
reIgn supreme..— Ex- 

cha,ge.. 

lg 

Tearin into Trouble 

1
1
1

1 

4, 

li 

Zebu Bros. Shows 

Aga  

TEN FOLD MORE FOR', THE MONEY 
THAN ANY OTHER SHOW ON EARTH 

CROSS PLAINS, NOV. 11 
AFTERNOON and NIGHT 

A  FUEALIZATION  OF -11-0  .CIRCUS 
THE  MOST EMINENT  THE  EARTH HAS  KNOWN  IN  ANY  CENTURY 

MaItiturlinous, Overwhelming. Indescribable Conk, of Amazing Gymnastic, 
Acrobatic, S.pectacularrAeelal and Equestrian  Scusatio.s 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Brown attend-  I  Mrs. It. A. Boon and, little  son  left  

tea the funeral of Mr. Brown's brother- 
! in-law, Crawford Brazen, of Albany, 
last week, who  was  fatally injured 

while  shipping  a car  of  cattle at Fort 

Worth some two weeks previous. He 

/lied last \vet, ;a a Fort Worth sl  , 
tarinni. He  Wati well known-here. 

,.,,,,_,-,...h.r..rm,n,r,s,zmrff5esr._cmrn-Tiaamw.--w.-n ,•,_or.nor..rr-,,Zr–r.,,, 

LUS  I ITYTFITIE , 	. 	Sirrih% 

"Where Everybodir Goes" 

FRIDAY— 
Cheyenne - Bill, in 

Vorth - of the Border" 
--La western  that  has plenty of action and thrills.  
Also good con ely. 

SATURDAY- 

q i€t l 
11 

Tonl  Mx, 

lanablind River 
Tom's latest picture and it sure.is  a wond.er. Hunting down 
horse and cattle thieves who try  a  new and clever mean 
to make  a getaway. Also good Comedy. 

MONDAY–.-- 
All-Star  Cast ;  in The 

Social High wayman 
The story of  a  Cub Reporter who tried to catch a noted 

criminal and when he did. oh, you front page—it was news! 

Ladies  Free  • 

TUESDAY— 
Wally  Wales, in 

Its  a Blue Streak Western and you are sure to enjoy your 
self. Also No. 2 of the - Golden Stallion" 

Wednesday and  Thursday 
Edgar  Rice Barroughs; famous 

"Tarzon and the Golden Li c- 1 9  
I --a  picture that will  plunge you  into the jungles of Africa . 

 and !eaves you. tremb ing, with fear Conic and .5-,e dwarf 

111 people who inhabit the golden city of Opar and the. Cia 
11 ,  of the Jeweled City  of  Sun Worshippers ,  Also comedy 

^ I I I o  Fox News .  

d'4 

this week for Sweetwater, 1, join hus-
band and father, who just recently 10 
cat.C1 in that city. We wish them well 
in their new honie. 

We hope to ru,ort the C0/111/ 

of the new ice factory soon. 
:Bertrand's new buildings. 

HISTORY OF TRIBES 	I 
CARVED ON BLUFFS 

Our fast moving stock makes these continuous bar- 

gains possibie at our store at all times. Read these 

exceptional offers. 

DRESSES 
Very best stvles in new materials, priced- 

4.85, 5.95, 7.75, an up to 17.50 

SHOES and HOSIERY 
--to  match, now on sale. 

ads 
SEIM 

Miss 	Smi,h we:It to Deer Mr. and Mrs. John Bryant, who Incites "War" to Kin 
lairs Sunday where she began her moved to Throckmorton sometime ago: Pests Among Insects 
drool, 	wort; 	•r the term. 	Miss ,  havo moved back to Cross Plains, Their 	e  

taftgl, 	tho Deer Plains I Man y friends will be glad to read of mans, although ;.tlino, unnoticed by 
[ 	 I the general public,  a  war of extinction 

between MOrtal 	in the insect 
.  world ims been going  on  in tile • 

Cl. NOr  thwe,t for four years and the 
4  - 	 - 	 , t. end  is 110t y et 	S 
- 	The warfare was it,igated by Prof. 

Trevor Killeald, PrOfeti,:01, of biology 
- at the Univer,ity of Washington, in an 

attempt  to control  a  sericus infesta. 
_  .tion  knoem  as  the earwig,  a species 

of  harmful  insect,  by imporii, para-
sitical lachinade flies from Europe. 

- The lachinade  di es .  are it slut ene-
_ ndes of the earwig. Roth tome from 

1 111`00,  or  
- When poison ltalt:and other weapons 
-  •failed Is check the encroachments• of

• the earwig, the dics were pitted 
against then, first in a laboratory 
arena, Where the earwig  was  victor, 
00s, and - then  do .the  field, at large. 
An onini,orous eater Of •lilt : growing 

sloes ensconces It- 
snugl, in cl,thing or ,hipments  of 

rods and doe, co., iderable damage. 

Offer 

for Best Sa3,'..'ety Essays 
I . New York.--In 192,, ;there Were 5, 
1921 highway

,  grade-crossing accidents 
in which 2,492 persons were killed and 

injured.  To  1925, there Were 5,- 
479 accidents in which 2,2011 persons 
were killed and 0,555 injured. 

in an effort to interest the public 
and especially the younger genei ation. 
in prev,mth, grade-crossing 
the ..railroad, through the American 
1,111,1y asS.001,1.TIOn, have announced 
an offer of three prizes in a nation• 
wick,  contest to ho awarded to school 
and college students. Tim prizes are 
to be $2,0 cads, one for the 1,es, essay 
prepared by a grallir.,11'school - stn 
dont,  oae for the best, by a high school 
student, end  one for the best, by a col-
lege student. 'File subject ill all eases 
is to b( Cro00 Crossings Cautiously,• 
and each essay must be not more than 
250 worth.; in length. Itr,tailed plans 
for the conte.lt i e  been arranged sly 
J. C. Caviston, secretary of the - safety 
section Of the association, with hood• 
quarters at 5t.  Ves .,y street, New 
York. The contest closes on .Tune 1. 

Modern 

THURSDAY, NOV. :10th 
DOROTHY OfSid 

in 
"MADAME POZIPADOUR" 

s:  ',col last term. 

Kings listened to her eE.,vry wQril, Armies 	their orders 
.from  her, Nations tremble at her frown. The most beauti-
ful  love story of the yea,: 
EXTRA: __Paran,,,nt 	ll,,,,,unett Comedy. 

"STEPPING ALONG" 
ALSO PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

MONDAY &-TUESDAY,.7th & 8th 
CONSTANCE '•..TALIVIADGE 

in 

"VENUS .OF VENICE" 
VENECE-Carefree Carsiival Crdwds,---Each Gondola car-
ries a Cargo of Romance—Love Masquerading as a  teasing 
madcap  sprite who upsets'a love match  and  the whole police 
force of the swimming city.  • 

EXTRA: Paramount NeWE —Cartoon Comedy, and 
"MELTING MILLIONS", Serial 

C N !NUN 
ARGAINS 

WEDNESDAY., NOV. 9th 
Johnnie  Hines at His Best 

in 

Roitah Riders" 
"Ben LiTur" 

Records Found cn Sides  of 
Guadalupes. 

Carlsbad, N. M.--Pictographs,  of  an 
aboriginal race that  antedates al ,  
known southwestern  tribes are min-
gled in the Guadalupe mountains near 
here with the more recent sketches 
and paintings of the Apache warriors 
who hid with the  wily  Geronhno, and 
with the initials of the .pursuing sol-
diers  under Gen.  Nelson A.  Stiles. 

The  Guadalupe.  range is  perhaps as 
little  known as any in  the totted 
States, much of  it  never having been 
explored by white men. But the little 
that has been examined promises  a 
field of archeological investigation 
for  -many years. 

• Carvings  on  .Sides of Bluffs. 

.  • The hieroglyphics of the ancient 
:tribe are carved and scratched  on  the 
bluffs  and hi the caves they  inhabited 
in the mountains, and no attempt has 
been made to decipher their mean- 
ing. Unlike most Indian carvings and 
paintings the pictographs bear  no 
resemblance to animal forms; but are 
In almost every case arrangements of 
geometric figures in friezes  or  panels. 
reaching in places to  a  height of eight 
feet. The friezes stretch  to  lengths 
of 100 feet .or more horizontally mail 
marred or broken up by the tlemy of 
rock strata into which -  they were cut. 

In contrast -  to the maze of mark- 
ings etched by the stone tools of the 
ancient race are the huge, gaudy draw- 
ings fashioned by the Indians during 
the last 150 years. One particularly 
brilliant  painting is above  a  ledge high 
in  the hills  where, tradition has it, 
one  of Geronimo's Warriors Nrtified 
himself  for  a  lone stand against the 
white troopers in the early eighties. 

Many Soldiers' Names. 

The painting depicts a warrior 
pointing up the canyon. The faint 
outline  of  a  horse is close hoside him. 
The picture is translated  .as  a  WM, -  

Ing to his tribesmen  that mounted 
enemies  are  approaching through the 
canyon. 

Indications of the Passage of white 
I sol(liers l  through the mountains are 

plentiful.  In many places initials and 
names of soldiers serving under Gen-
eral Miles are carved in the rock. 

In a cave in a waste  seofiotl is 
carved the "name of W. M. Bonney, 
better known as "Billy the Kid." 

It  is  a  vine of the present clay to 
air  our judgments founded on a  mini-
mum  of knowledge  or no  knowledge 
at  all.  We go about with cut and 
dried opinions of our' fellow  meu  and 
women .and are very hearty in our 
judgments of their lives and conduct. 
Our public men are easy marks for 
our eritical shafts, the classic writers, 
artists, poets, statesmen, be they who 
they may, are treated to a summary 
condemnation will)  a  gusto worthy of 
a  better cause. And  our  tons - implies 
that we haven't much  use  for them. In 
this there lies  a  sad truth.' 1,  k1  dis 
miss them with  a  phrase because we 
don't understand them. lf we once 
stopped to try to Understand them we 
would  find much in them to appre• 
elate and sympathize with, if not 
openly to  athai,.  Exchange; 

	 0 	 

IF YOU ARE SICK 
and are not satisfied 

yon owe it to yourself to 

-  •  Try A Chiropractic 
Massage 

DOCTORS: 

PAY  E. 	MAUDIE  E. 

GONGROTHAM & LONGBOTHAM 
CHIROPRACTIC MASSEUR 

Phone 20 

PAUL V. HARRELL 
Attorney 

a 
McCartney, Foster & -McGee 

Attorneys 

Associated Law Of lice 
CROSS  PLAINS,  TEXAS 

gi,,der Indictment 
wmio  you are  explaining to the chap-

erone that the kiss is an excrescence 
of civilization, add that the Greeks 
who built the Parthenon and burnt the 
topless LONVerS of Ilium have also the 
oldest records of any kisses on the 
European cout'incnt. Ali the evidence 
goes 1O show that .  'when Paris wooed 

Helen he could], t learned a thing 
from any of lusr An ancient manu-
script quotes Socrates as warning one 
of his disciples: 

"If you kissed a 	face, would 
you not at taint very ins,utt lose your 
freedom and become a slave? Would 
Lou not have to spend  ILLICII MOH, 

On  amusements? Hercules defend us 
front tlie dreadful effects a poor kiss 
can have," • 

Ip 
BARGAINS • 
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